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The Bcginner^s Gardening Book

GENERAL INFORMATION
Getting Full Value from the Ground.—Gar-
dening depends for success chiefly upon tillage
of the soil

; good results cannot be obtained
unless the land is dug to a depth of about 2 feet,
or what the professional gardener calls two '•

spits.''
The word '• spit " signifies the depth of soil that
IS taken up by the spade in process of digging.
All vacant ground ought to be dug in autumn
and thrown up roughly, so that it is exposed to
the beneficial action of frost, snow, rain, etc.
Then, in spring, when the time for sowing and
planting approaches, it will crumble readily on
being forked over. Generally, it is only in the
kitchen garden that plots arc vacant in autumn

;

but the soil among Roses, shrubs, and herbaceous
plants ought to be forked over, all leaves and
rubbish being removed and burnt, or added to the
compost heap. The proper way to dig a small
])lot of ground is as follows: Take out a trench
2 feet deep and 2 feet wide across one end; place
the soil in a wheelbarrow as it is taken out, and
deposit it alongside the opposite end. Then mark
out another width of 2 feet, and turn the upper
" spit " of this in the bottom of the trench, thus
bringing the first and second trenches to the
same level. Place the remaining " spit " from the
second trench into the first trench, thus bringing
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this to Its normal level and opening the second
trench to a depth of 2 feet. Shovel up the loose
soil, placing It on top of the other, and fork up
the bottom of the second trench. The work is
carried out in this way until the end of the plot
IS reached, when the soil taken out of the first
trench is used to fill the last one. If the finest
flowers and vegetables are wanted, the ground
ought to be dug 2 feet deep. It is, however, not
advisable to dig fresh ground in this way at
first, otherwise the unfertile subsoil will be brought
to the surface. In dealing with fresh pasture
land It IS best to remove and stack the turf
which may then be dug in a year later.

Manuring the Soil.-If good yard manure
is obtainable, nothing better is to be had, butmuch of that which is now sold is poor stuff so
far as Its manurial worth is concerned, though
It is of value in adding humus or decayed vege-
table matter to the soil. On heavy ground
strawy manure is useful, because it improves the
mechanical condition of the ground and makes

LTu.?''T'',,^T ^"^ P'g '"^n^ ^ are best
for light land. Poultry manure, too, is of great
value, though it needs to be used with care The
proper way is to collect it as it becomes available
and when a heap is formed, to mix it with an
equal bulk of dry soil. It must be kept under
cover and mixed occasionally. In two or three
months time it will be ready for application
to the ground. Scatter it thinly among plants,
or on a vacant plot, and fork it beneath the sur-
tace. All yard manure is best applied in autumn,
and ought to be ])ut not less than 12 inches deeo.

8
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Artificial Manures

Artificial Manures. — Of these the most
generally useful is basic slajr ; it is invaluable

u^
*^^^f''"it, flower, and kitchen j?arclen, and

should be applied in early autumn, at the rate
ot 6 ounces per square yard. It may be used
on a vacant plot and dug in, or scattered between
plants and shrubs and hoed or forked beneath
the surface. Basic slag contains a good deal of
lime, and its use tends to keep the soil in a fertile
condition, while it has direct manurial value
also. This material is a by-product obtained in
the manufacture of steel, and the more finely
ground it is the greater is its value. Superphos-
phate of hme is another artificial manure of great
value to the amateur ; the best time to apply it
is two or three weeks in advance of sowing or
planting m spring, though it may also be scat-
tered alongside the rows of seedlings, care beina
taken that it is not sprinkled on the leaves. The
rate of application is 2 ounces per square yard.
Sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda are
qu'ck-actmg, nitrogenous manures, useful for
app. cation in spring to give a fillip to the growth
ot seedlings that are not making satisfactorv
progress

; they are best used among crops valued
for their leaves, for they have the effect of encour-
aging vigorous leaf growth. They ought not to
be used on poor ground. The rate of application
ot each ought not to exceed 1 ounce per square
yard. Superphosphate, nitrate of soda, and sul-
phate of ammonia may be used in liquid form ; the
first at the rate of 1 ounce in 3 gallons of water
the other two at | ounce per gallon of water ; care
should be taken to keep the liquid off the leaves
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Common salt is useful for application in winter

Lunter^^ /' "^'^^ *^'^°" distaste^;;?**;

fuP 1/ f K.
^"""^ '' appreciated particularly bysuch vegetables as Asparagus, Beetroot and

Tounr "' '''' '^^''^^^' '^^'y- ^«t more than
1 ounce per square yard ought to be used.

nrof 771"""^ has been exposed to the air, though

also uso?nl7" '";?• '"^*"° «^ *^^^^ "^«^thst

IS valuable as a mamirc. Wood ashes form avaluable fertiliser, and ought now to be carefully preserved, for kainit is scarce and dear •

they may be scattered freely on the ground ingnng and forked in. Wood'^ashes musfbe kep?c^y until used, .^tificial manures have increasedm price very considerably during recent years

post^rarVlf'* *>° '''^ largel/upon tl/cX'
hprL ^* i*^"^""

^^^^^'' t^^e dead stems ofherbaceous plants, weeds, turf edgings, and vc^etable refuse should be preserved and thrown intoa heap or pit dug in the ground ; if it is sprinkled

slops are poured over it, a valuable heap will beavadable m the course of a few monthsHow to Sow Seeds.-To be able to sow

de'fofTr*-^' i'

is necessary to have son"Idea of the size to whicl= the plants will grow •

iraLol
'''"'''' """'^

r?^'" ^P^^^ *^^^ others',

if th. r n
^''^ '^'^ ^^"'^ '«'^^^g i^ advisable

;

t ?« « !f f^ T ^^""^ "P ^'^^ ^^"^tard and Cress
it IS a difficult matter to thin them out properlyTOenever possible, the seeds should be sown indrills drawn with a hoe alongside a line. Thesmallest seeds scarcely need any soil covering

ID



^ m m ^i So^^^.ng Seeds

It IS sufficient to sow them on the surface, and
to rake the soil afterwards. There is no doubt
that more losses occur owing to sowing ' oo deeply
than not deeply enough. Even seeds of fair size
need a covering of only about half an inch ; large
seeds such as Peas, may be put from 1 inch to
2 mches and Beans 3 or 4 inches deep. In sow-mg seeds in the greenhouse, scatter them thinly
on a flower pan, properly drained, and filled towithmj mch of the rim with finelv sifted sandy
soil. The smallest seeds, such as those of Primula
and Begonia, should have merely a slight scat-
tering of silver sand, while larger ones are covered
with aiout \ inch of sifted soil. A separate hole
about I mch deep, should be made for large
seeds. After the seeds are sown, syringe the
soil lightly, cover the pan with glass and the glass
with brown paper. The soil must be kept moist
by syringcing daily, or as often as is necessary.
When the seedlings show through, the covering
must be removed, and the pan placed within
12 inches of the glass, otherwise the little plants
will become " drawn."'

How to Treat Seedlings.- As soon as the
seedlings have formed one or two true leaves
as distinct from the seed leaves, they must be
transferred to other flower-pots or pans at a
greater distance apart. This i.i called "prick-
ing off." The proper way to remove the seedlings
IS, with a small stick or label in the right hand
to loosen the soil beneath them, and with the
left hand to take hold of the le-"es and lift them
up carefully. They ought immediately to be
transferred to fresh pots (previously filled with

II
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sifted roinpost). at such a do,,th that tlie baseot the seed leaves rc.ts upon the soil. Seedlinffs

iTiLho'^T.."^*^'" " ''-^-^-^^- distance sf;

thin nn 1
' S' ^^T *° P'^^^^* '^eir becomingthm and weakly. For some days ail necessarvmoisture can be given by means^f the syr ng7but as the httle plants become well rooted thevmust be moistened by means of a waterLlShavmg a rose " on the spout. If the seedfinlwhen first " pricked off." are put at 3 orTTSapart, the next shift will be singly into smallpots or to borders or beds out of^diors, afterthey have been " hardened off " in a fram.according to the use to which they are to be p^t'A malady known as " damping off " often pK

irtlTsc^ ".'^'T' *^" ^^«^^ plants decaVat the base and collapse, and a few diseasedseedlings will soon affect others. " Dampinfoff ''

IS usually caused by sowing too thickirgivLtoo much water, and keeping the atmospheretoo warm and moist.
'""^^pnerc

inc,^I;.?r''i,"T ^"^ P^a'it. -The chief plant-ing time for hardy trees, fruit, shrubs, Rosesand herbaceous plants is in autumn, the monthsof October and November being the bcT It

ihe'e/rf n'^/r^^^ *« --P^-t- plant ng bythe end of October or early November, whil? theground -.s still comparatively dry. The work can

then'Sn 'aft
"1^ ^? "^"^^ ^'^'^^ conveniencethen than after the heavy autumn rains whichusually occur n Novembei. Planting may bedone during wmtcr, when the weather is mil?!and until late March and early IprH But hefirst seasons results are much finer when plant-

12



When and How to Plant

l\^^et at planting time, a bushel or two of dry

l"tSs *"^;r"^
'^^ J^^^^'"^ ^b-* *he rooti:

oots arc quite enough, even or trees, while theppermost roots of herbaeeoi s plants need notbe eovered with more than from 1 ineh to 2 inel et

Seedlings should te transplanted as at a and c, not
pulled up as at b

Tlic soil must be made quite firm by treading

sSd r *^' 'T 1.
^"^^" P^^^*^' -1-n the sotl

Thernnt-

^'^^^,^1^^'^" *« t^e roots with the hands,

and fZl Tu ^% 'P'"^^ ^"* ^' f^r «« possible,

date th. %^- "^^ '"^"^""* ^^^^th to aeeommo-

shmdd 1 '''''';^f*
'''*^ '- "««*^

'
this material

sliould be at least 12 inches down. Plants inpots must be watered thoroughly the day before
13
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they are planted
; it is an advantage to leavea saueer-shaped depression in the soil round thestem, so that when water is applied it shall

and root. ""L.""""^'^
*'" origin^^ mass of so!

Dut in «r ff*'r.f ,'"'"'" ^^°^*' P»«^t^ freshly

ought to be pressed down firmly again.
When stakes have to be used, as, for example,to support standard trees, they should be inserted after the tree is in position and before the

ree'toThoTT^fi f^^" '^^"^ ^^e stem of the

tl?. 1 ff
stake, first pass the strh,, twiee round

nln /', ^^^ ^y^" ^'^ '^ ^•^""d Uie stem. APieee of leather is often placed round the tree

OcTohn?'''T"V^^ '*r"^ ^""''^S into it. AlthoughOctober and November are the best months in

most herh^^""'
^^^-^""'^^ *^^^^ -"d shrubs andmost herbaceous plants, evergreens, particularly

Conifers and other choice kinds, are best plantedm September or April.
^

When and How to Prune.-Roses are prunedfrom the middle to the end of March; Tea Roses,being more tender, are pruned durincr the first

Ir"euT7'' -^l
""P^"- ''^^ Jackmani Vemattarc cut to withm 12 inches of the base of the pastsummer's shoots in February; those of ^thelanuginosa section, such as Beauty of Worcester,are also pruned m spring, but the shoots are onl^shortened by about half. Clematises may be left

dTeZ^ Jf.^^r 't
P^^^^^ «f ^P-- for'^hem todevelop. Shrubs that blossom in spring-such

or'rnr^^S u
^^^'^^^^ -^^^^^"^i^^ a^d Forsythfa

are ovl''' ffT^'L'"*>"^ ^^''' '^^ blossomsare over. Shrubs that bloom in late summer-
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such as Ceanothus Gloirc de Versailles, Hydrancea
paniculata. and Spiraea Lindleyana-arc cut downm spruig Many shrubs do not need rcirular
pruning, but old shoots should be cut out occa-
sionally to prevent their becoming crowded andto allow fresh ones to develop properly. Seedpods ought to be removed from Rhododendron,and Azalea and Heaths should be cut over whenthe flowers liave faded. Rhododendrons thathave outgrown their positions n.ay be cut back
in spring. In dealing with the Lilac, sucker
growths, those that start from the ground, mustbe cut out, and when fresh shoots are forming,on the branches in early summer, some of thernought to be rubbed off. Allow only sufficient tosupply the required number of branches. Cutout old and worthless shoots when the flowers are
over. Many low-growing and creeping plants on

horH^r 'T-/f^u^*
*^" ^^^'^^ «f the herbaceous

border ought to be cut well back as soon as the
flowers have faded

; this has the effect of keeping
the plants compact. Such are referred to as
Aubrietia, Yellow Alyssum, Iberis or Evergreen
Candytuft, dwarf Phlox, and Mossy SaSge

Pruning Fruit Trees.-Hardy fruit treesmay be pruned at any time between the middleof December and the end of January. It isusual to defer pruning the Gooseberry untilFebruary, because the birds often destroy somany ot the buds; if the shoots are left un^pruned until early spring the basal buds, which

11T% ^^^"^^^^'
r^

less likely to be damaged.
Apple, Pear, and Plum trees are pruned in muchtHe same way. Shoots not wanted to extend

IS



the -branches „> to r.n m ,

'

dVf'ng late July, to ni '"'^' "« shortened
winter arc further c„fK °f

"* '™vcs, and inwo buds, s,.^^; al" thetds*° ;t'""
°"' »"

» wa>, it^!:^tn Xtfet" «- "ees'""o;-

"7;
"'^ "-'-" •' --s/s^r-xr

Pruning Peach Trei
^old shoots are
cut out in autumn
*o make room for

new ones

S'" i^eit:^ ^s:^rr?-''''--

^Viion the fruits I.n" I
P^^^°"^ summer's growth

T -'t out and he fre'^h
^"'*'""^^ *^- "^^ «"»oo s

P/acc them. DisbuddhS sT"'" ^'^'^ ^'^ *« '-
the care of Peach and Np^f ^ ^"^P^^tant item in
'^'^ny little growths fnrr^''"f

*"^^^- ^n spring
«nd all musf herlmZ7d Z '^'l

^^^^'^ «^°ot"
base, and one at thoT^I V'^'^P^ ^^^ near the
-ntre if theret ^rtX"? T^'^^ ^"« -* the
removed at a time and H , f ^^'^ ^^^^ots are

berried f^uTt^f shm>le'''^if''^'! ^"^ ^" other
•P^e. In autumn the shoots

16



^ ^ i^ ^ ^ ^ m Pruning Fruit Trees

which have fruited are cut out and fresh growthsor stems are tied to the support to replace^thcm

nor. ?h^ '*^T. '""Z ^' "'"^^^d ''^ number Noimore than half a dozen ought to be left to each

?e t?aS Tio •i "' "'"^ ""^ ^^" convenientl?DC trained at 10 inches apart, in dealing with the

The corf.cl way to train a young fan-shaped fruit tree:prune as shown by the cross lines

"thcr fruits. The Sweet Cherry bears it^ fr„:f

:S.iy°-t,ri:' ^'"'^/r
on": v:t:imtuiaiiy, this is assisted by Drunina f»in cM

inches of r' T'""' ^ ""'^^'^^ to ?ut thebranclies of Cherry trees hard, for a maladv
It A /T"'^"^" ^^ ^^^ble to a to.v tLm Instead of allowing useless shoot. .yebp, rub
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them of when they arc sn.all. Tlic Goosoberrvami Kcd nnd Wliitc C'urrnnts htnr fruits frcclv
Mlicn summer and winter pruned in tlic orthodoiwny as advised for Apple nnd Pear. But when
the (.oosebcrry is prown as a hush it is often
advisable to leave some of the fresh shoots about
t vo-tlufds of their length, for thev will bear
abundantly the next season. The Waek Currant
bears its erops upon tlie shoots of the previoussummer, therefore jmininp in this ease is directed
towards cutting out the old stems to nmke room
lor the young ones.
How to Take Cuttings.^ The two chief kindsof cuttings made use of by gardeners are tliose

c^rmed from hard or ripened growths, and othersmade of fresh gi-een shoots. Innumerable plants
are increased m the latter manner, while Roses,bush Iruits, and shrubs are chiefly propagated inthe Ormer way. Tlie cuttings made from green
slioots are inserted in pots of sandy soil, placedunder a bdl-glass ot,t of doors, in 'a franie^ kept
closed, or in a case in a greenhouse, according to

nn.f^T'"' u Y^'.'"*^^
*^">' '^^^d- The potsmust be well drained and filled with siftedsandy soil, and silver sand is scattered freely onthe surface It is found that cuttings form roots

nore quickly when placed near the margin of a
flower-pot than when in the centre. A blunt-ended stick IS used, and care is taken that thebase of the cutting rests upon the bottom of the
Hole. It IS necessary to make the base of the
cutting firm by pressing the soil to it at that point.
Cuttings ought to be kept shaded from sunshine
syringed once u day more or less according to th'e

i8



^^^^^ How to Take Cuttings

state of the weather, and they must be kent ina closed case or under a bell-glass for three, fotr

than"othrrs'~wr h'^'^
'^^"^ '"«*^ --«Atnan others. When they are found to be rootedwhieh ean usually be decided by he appcara^^^^^

t^\r^T "'^i'y
'^" ^"^^ «^ thefr^utt inglorth fresh leaves, they must be civcn more nir

^ot's "cStt?;i!.T^^T;t- '^ 'r'''''
'•"«'" ^ "--»

case; during A '' "^i ''''"' '"'^^'**"^'' '" "'"^*

c'ltHn^^^ ','' '?""^ ^'"^ ^""'"'^'^ '"onths.

inserted out '^J?
^'°"^

^'J"
"' "'^*"^^'^^ ^^^"«t^ «r«inserted out of doors m September and OctoberA trench 9 or 10 inches deep is du^. and a Wr

« fn.i.
The cuttm^as are put in at about

b^P Ti,
«?e cuttmgs shall be tir.n at thebase The remainder of the trench is then filledn Cuttmgs of this kind are made from si >ts

Pieces for , J""
""'^^^'d. eutti„s the,,, i„io

beneath fh, f*''
'°"«' """^ P''"'"^ tl'<^'»- i"rt

If ?nf f J •

"'''^^'^''' '" l""'' «»<=<' « itli saiKly soil

»Prinrttv" ""^T"' ,""'' ''^P' '" » fra„,e'un ,'ispring, they may be planted out of doors when

and Japanese An,-,i,onc are two of tjie commr-i-tively few plants increased in this way. '

"9
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THE FLOWER GARDEN
Planting a Hardy Flower Border.—The best
time to plant is in October or November. The
ground ought to be dug about 2 feet deep,
and enriched with yard manure ; if this is not
to be obtained, basic slag may be used instead.
It is a great mistake to crowd the plants : thev
never look their best unless th'ey are able to
develop properly. This is especially true of those
that form large clumps, such as Delphinium,
Helenium, Michaelmas Daisies, etc. The vigor
ous kinds ought to be chiefly, but not wholly, at
the back of the border; if a few are planted
towards the front they will serve to break un the
monotony of outline The aim of the amateur
Should be to group two or three of a kind together,
and arrange them so that when one lot has finished
blossoming another near by is coming into bloom,
llie accompanying plan gives an idea of how this
can be done, but anyone can work out fresh schemes
to suit his own wishes. He has only to make a
selection of plants and study the height to which
they grow, the colour of their blooms, and the
time of their blossoming.

Splendid Border Flowers.— The following
short list IS of hardy border plants that are in-
dispensable. Blue and White Monkshood (Aconi-
tum bicolor). Double White Sneezcwort (Achillea
Ihe Pearl), Japanese Anemone (Anemone Japonica),
Wormwood (Artemisia lactiflora), Michaelmas Daisy
(Aster Amellus, Climax, and Mrs. Rayner), Bell-
nowers (Campanula pcrsicifolia and grandis), Shasta
Daisy (Chrysanthemum King Edward VII.),

2U
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Golden Tickseed (Coreopsis grandiflora, must be
raised from seed sown out of doors each June),
1 c renmal Larkspur (Delphinium Persimmon, KingolDephmmms and Capri), Globe Thistle (Echinopi
llitro) Sea Holly (Eryngium Oliverianum), Goat'sHue (Galcga Hartlandii). Avens (Geum MrsBradshaw) Chalk Plant (Gypsophila panMata ,*

Sncczcwort (Helenmm Riverton Gem and pumilum
magmficum), Sunflower (Helianthus Etoile d'or)
Aluni Root (Hcuchera sai^guinea and Edge Hall),
Hollyhoek (Palhng Belle), Flag Iris (Common pur-
ple, pallida dalmatica and Florentina), Blue FlaxLmum narbonense), Lupin Xupinus albus. Moer-heimi and polyphyllus), Jerusalem Cross (Lychnis
ehalcedoniea), Bee Balm (Monarda didyma)! Cat-nnnt (^epeta Mussim), Evening Primrose ((Eno-thera \oungii), Oriental Poppy (Papaver MrsPerry and Taplow Scarlet), PhloiUzabXcamp
W iinnf «^ii

'

'"'J^
^^''^^' ^°^"^*" (Potentilla

William Rolhnson), Cone Flower (Rudbeckia
Golden Glow) Purple Sage (Salvia vh-gata)!Meadow Rue (Thalietrum aquilegifolium), Speed-
well (\eronica amethystina).

^

Quite an attractive border can be arrangedwith a selection from this list, together with sSch
ftumliar edging plants as Pink Mrs. Sinkins, Ever-green Candytutt or Iberis, Thrift or Armeria, andTufted Pansy or Viola, with a few annuals sownm spring, here and there where there happens
to be room Spring-flowering bulbs, too, may bemade use of, and if planted between the vigorous
pcI^cmuals towards the back, of the, borderf thev
will n(.t be noticed much when the flowers are— Plants that need staking must be attended
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to before the stems begin to fall over. For the
less vigorous sorts, pea-sticks may be used, but
tor the strong-growing kinds several sticks are
placed round the clumps and connected with
bands of string.

Making a Rockery.—If you would have a
gay and flourishing rockery, take pains to ensure
that It IS properly drained. If the ground is
clayey, have the soil removed to a depth of 2 feet
p it m a layer of broken bricks or clinkers, and
on top of them place good turfy soil with which
pieces of brick and mortar rubble and stones are
freely mixed. In building up the mounds of soil
use similar material. Then a large number of
charming plants can be grown without difficulty.
Use comparatively few rocks or stones, but let
the majority be large and bold. Begin to build
irom the bottom, and make the soil firm round
about each rock. Let the surface be as undulatin<r
as possible, building high there, and making a
httle valley near by. Let the mai-.a of the
rockery be indented, and every now and then
allow a big piece of stone to stand out boldly.
Ihe rocks or stones ought to be made thoroug^^ly
hrm, and this can be ensured only when the
greater part of each one is below the soil. When
so arranged they look far more natural than
when only slightly embedded, and, moreover,
they are of greater assistance to the plants. When
putting m the plants it is a good plan to take
out a fair-sized hole, putting a handful of stones
or broken brick at the bottom, and filling round
about the roots with a compost of loam and leaf-
mould with which sand and stone chips are freely
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mixed. It is true that this attention is not
essential with the commoner kinds, but a"l a piSesthrive better for it. If stone chi^s are Ltteredon the soil among the plants when the work ofP anting is completed, the rockery will gdn inattractiveness and the roots of the alpines w Ube kept moist in hot, dry weather. It s ne^essary to water freely during May and June ?f the

Here and there, even in
the smaU rock garden,
there should be a bold

promontory of stone

Overhanging ledges should
be avoided as far as pos-
sible: plants below them
may suffer from drought

weather is hot and dry, for it is then that rockplants grow most quickly

.

Beautiful Rockery Flowers. The follow-ing kinds are to be recommended
; all are eaX

feSed .' Yer "^f"^ "^^^ '^ the m^n ^S Cre'^.^iT^^^''^"' (Alyssum saxatile).Kock Cress (Aubrietia Pritchard's Al DuroleBridesmaid, pink, and Fire King, crimsonrR^ll'flower (Campanula pusilla, blue anSwhTte '

pfnk

SurRoTeTnlT' Hf^' ^^^°P^"^ repens (bl^H

rrhlr^'
^^^'^ '^^"^^^

'
Perennial Candytuft(Iberis sempervirens, white flowers, eveXenfoliage). Blue Flax (Linum narbonense iTZchll^Lvenmg Primrose ((Enothera Missouriensl^, yeT
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v.nJ ^^^^l-.'^'P'"'^ ^°PPy (Papaver alpinum.

Tphlnv Tt r?'*"'
^ *°

?
'""^^^^)' Creeping Phlov

(Phlox subulata, rosc-pink), Rock Jasmine (Andro-
sace sarmentosa, creeping, rose coloured, coverwith glass m winter), Primula frondosa (pale rose,
4 to o incheO, Primula denticulata (pale mauve
12 inches), boapwort (Saponaria ocymoides, creei)-mg rose colour), Rockfoil (Saxifraga Aizoon
cochlearis and Engleri-all Silvery Saxifrages

'Af *T^: J'v^ ^'--^

'•:<

:^ * f
1"%

•Alpine atchfly (Silene alpes.n.;, a . rockery flower

having grey leaves and pioducing graceful spravs
ot pale blossom in early summer), Mossy Saxifra^rc
(Saxifrage muscoides, hypnoides and Bathoniensis
-all form moss-like cushions and in' spring havi-white rose, and red flowers respectively thevhke half shade), Stonecrop (Sedum Ewersii, '4

to 5 inches, grey leaves and rose-purple flowersSedum s^athulifolium, creeping, gr^cy Lvcrand
>cIIow yers), Thyme (Thymus lanuginosus,

as
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forms a close carpet of fragrant foliage), Speedwell(Veronica rupestris, dwarff brilliant WuewTf).
obtifn Tt, •''

K^*? o
Roses.- Amateurs should

nW ti!
' *" o^ ?^''' ^'^ *h^ B"^r stock and

t^Il\^T •'^.^^t^b^^ and November, in groundthat has been dug about 2 feet deep, and in which

Tit «l
^^"''^ T^ ^^'^^ '^^g h^^^ been mixed;

saLrl^^
^« "sed at the rate of 6 or 8 ounces pesquare yard. Vigorous bush Roses need to beplaced 2 feet apart, while those of moderate vigourshould be about 18 inches apart. If this advice

IS to] owed there is sufficient space to plant TuftedPansies between the Roses ; they do litJle if any

dfsnTJ^^^i^"''' ^^^^^^ ^^^*^y t« the flowerd splay, for they are m bloom the whole summer.Full mstructions as to planting are given on
p. 12. In putting m standard Roses take care not

„Lf?T l^
uppermost roots with more thanabout 2 inches of soil ; insert the stake before theroots are covered, and make it firm. The way tokeep beds of Roses healthy is to apply a dressing

hJ^^^ '^l'''^^ ^? *^^ "°" ^^ autumn, and fork itbeneath the surface; the following autumn togive basic slag instead ; once every two years toapply bone-meal (3 ounces per square vard) inFebruary
; and to keep the soil loose by hoeing

frequently. Applications of liquid manm-e, Clay'f

r fo nf^hr ^rT'/^^^^^ "^^ J™' ^bout once

the fir^?l' ? fl'^P
to promote growth. When

h^nV^^i
crop of flowers is over the shoots shouldbe cut back slightly to a good bud, so as to ensurevigorous growths for autumn blooming.

Pruning a Rose Bush.-The first thing isto cut out all weakly shoots and those that block
26
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up the centre of the plant, and then to shorten

th»c ™rr«u8'°''*''^- The extent to wS
to amateur gardeners. There is, however onethmg eertain

: in the March following S^g Sishoots ought to bo cut back to within one ot two

How Bush Roses are pruned

buds of the base. In subsequent years the prob-lem is not so easily solved, and probablyV twoprofessional gardeners would prune exactly alikeIf one excepts the Tea Roses, of which the shootsmay be shortened by about half in April iMswise to prune moderately severely each sprWotherwise the plants beconJ^e bare at^he base^ Sfe
Tht 'Tk^^ '^°"* ^^' *he more severely shoSdIt be cut back

; the more vigorous it is the lesscutting does it need. Shoots If the ave age thickness of the top of one's little finger may be left
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from 6 to 8 inches long, the remainder being
shortened to within from one to four buds of the
base. Some of the really strong growing sorts,
sueh, for example, as Hugh Dickson, Frau Karl
Druschki, and George Dickson, need little pruning

;
tlic correct way Is to treat them as pillar Roses, or
to peg down the long shoots so that they form u
low arch, the end of each shoot being secured in
the soil.

Pruning Climbinsr Roses.—The chief pruning
of rambler Roses should take place in late July
and August. The stems that have blossomed arc
then out out, and the fresh growths of the current
year are tied to the support to replace them. Some
of the ramblers produce fresh shoots from the base
very freely, but others do not, and it is obvious
that the old stems must not be cut out in greater
number than there are fresh stems to replace them.
Often a fresh shoot arises upon the old stem at
some little distance from the ground; in such
a case the old stem is cut down only as far as
the fresh growth.

There are many climbing Roses to which this
method of pruning does not apply ; for instance,
the climbing Teas, climbing Hybrid Teas, and
Noisettes. These do not, as a rule, send up
iresh stems from the base freely, and pruning must
be limited to cutting out such old branches or
parts of branches as can be replaced by fresh ones.
All climbing Roses will blossom from stems more
than one year old—not from the stems direct,
but from side shoots, which are cut back to within
about 2 inches of the base in March. When first
pruning newly planted climbing Roses it is best,
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I think, tliough not essential, to cut down the
stems to within 6 inches of tlie ground ; the
plants are then certain to send up fresh, vigorous
growths which will yield a good display the
following summer. However, if so desired, the

A Garden of Roses

strongest of the stems may be left half or two-
thirds long to provide blossoms the first summer.
Climbing Teas and Hybrid Teas ought not to be
hard pruned in the spring following planting.
Let the weak stems be cut down to within a few
inches of the ground, and the strongest ones left
about 2 feet long. In subsequent years cut out
old shoots to make room for new ones.

Good Bush Roses,~Vigorous, suitable for back
roxv of border or middle roxv of bed; La Tosca,
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splmon blush; Prince dc Bulcaric blush with

rr':itt'7^ '/^'^T
I^- Pai" sl^aerofrose Mith yellow towards the centre; LaurentCarle, carmine red; General McArthur red

pmk, Captain Hayward, bright red. Of moderate
l^r,^UaUefor thcsecon/ro^ of loXZZT:Lady Ashtown, pink; Win. R. Smith, creamand rose

;
Duchess of Wellington, orange yeHowOphelia, blush with yellow shading; Lfd/pirrTe'copper and pink; Mrs. Alfred T;te, pfnk and

tenTnt Vh"'*'^'
Grunerwald, bright pin^il ; Lieu

aCn.inr%''^'- ^"^^"^^ Abel Chatenay,salmon pmk Less mgorous, svitable for front r6wof bed or border: Madame Antoine Mari cream

yeltw" ^I^i^'T^"' r' '' ''''' T' Hilla": orang"ye ow; Lady Roberts, apricot; Joseph Hill

whtT TuJsTv''"-
"^^'^^* Stevensf almostWhite Augustme Gumoisseau, blush white • K AVictoria, white; Mrs. Peter Blair, yellow

; Wnirde Gustave Prat, sulphur yellow.

the best Roses to grow as standards : GustaveGrunerwald, bright pink
; Caroline Testout pSi'General MeArthur, red ; Frau Karl Drus^ehki'white; Madame Abel Chatenay, salmon pink

'

FfshL Hol"^"'
^"'^ Harry' Kirk, 'yeSow;'

rose and vlr'' ''TT'' ' .^>'°^ ^«^^' ^^^^^serose and yellow
; Madame Leon Pain, deep rosewith yellow shading; Lady Hillingdon, orange

yellow: i:^^T,^'''Tr^'''r''' B^«y,'rosean^dyellow
,
and Dean Hole, salmon pink.

Weeping Standards are obtained by buddingchmbing Roses on tall Brier stems. Some of the
30
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best varieties for peeping standards arc : Alberic

SnWrT'
7"""' ''',"^'\; l^^butante, pink

; Joseph

viz '"'"^ ''"^ y^"«^^' Hiawatha, erimsoii

;

k^^A -'
tvl?^'"" '

Dorotliy Perkins, pink ; and

^:^'^:J^:^^ ^-"^"^ is a^ explained

Rnrh?o?^
""^ ^^^^^ ®^*^ Ramblers are

: Alberic
Uarbicr, cr. y yeliow

; Aviateur Bleriot, yellow
;Dorothv PerKins^ pini: ; Ethel, pale pink ; Ex-

celsa, crimson
; Hiawatha, crimson ; Joseph Ligcr

rielZ;
^«^y^?diva pale pink; Minneha^ha

r eh rose
; Sander's White, the best white ; TeaKambler, copper and pink ; and Shower of Goldorange yellow. Excellent climbing Roses, suit!

are hLk"
''^

r^ "P ^t' "' P'"^^^' «^ "^ ^ trellis,
are Climbing Caroline Testout, pink ; Climbing Pan!Lede, orange and pink ; Climbing Mme. A. Chate-nay salmon pink

; Climbing Liberty, red • Climb-ing Mrs^ W. J. Grant, pink^; Flore'nce H.' Veirch.

T ' ^"^'"' ^«^<^-^ed flowers, reddish foliage;
Tausendschon rose pink ; Zephirin Drouhin, rosecolour (The Thornless Rose), and Noella xkbon-nana, crimson.

Flowers for the Shady Border.-Japancsc

vfo^ST' ^°^^^?^^' Honesty, Lily of the Valley,
Violet, Lupin, Flag Iris, Plantain Lilv (Funkia)
Primros^ and Polyanthus, Daffodil, Stkr of Beth-

rn^ri •'' ^^^^^^^ umbellatum), Japanese Prim-rose (Primula Japonica), London Pride, Musk
Forget-me-not, Hardy Cyclamen, Japanese Lily(Lihum speciosum). Spring Star Flower (Tritcleia
umflora)^ together with Hardy Ferns, St. John'sWort (Hypericunri calyomum), and the creeping
variegated Veronica radicans. ^ **
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Spring Flower Gardening.-No flowers arcmore welcome than those of spring-the Daffodils,
AVallflowers, Polyanthus. Aubrietia, Daisy, Yellow

tlT7 If^^f. V'^^^ ""^ ^'°^* P^"*'' t« "mentionsome of the chief kmds. They make delightful
»)cds of colour If carefully intermingled. What
lor example, can be more attractive than redpmk, or yellow Tulips on a groundwork of double
white Arabis; yellow Tulips among Forget-me-
nots

;
white Evergreen Candytuft (Iberis) min-

gled with mauve or purple Aubrietia ; a bed of
1 olyanthus

; pmk Tulips among yellow Alyssum
;to mention but a few of innumerable associations

that can be arranged ? The time to plant these

wnr'Ai'';}'^ ^^u^^
'' '^ ^*^*"^^'"- The'^beds that

>Nerc filled with Geranium. Fuchsia, etc., are dui;over m early autumn, when the summer flowers
have lost their beauty, and after manure i>as
been dug m the soil, the spring flowering plantsand bulbs are put out. In May the latter arc
taken up to allow ^ the beds being prepared forsummer bedding, u is an easy matter to raise
a stock of the various spring flowers mentioned.
If one possesses a few plants. Most of them are
raised from cuttings taken in May; these, if in-

IZ\a u ? T^^ '''' '''' ^ ^^^^y "^o^der and pro-
tected by handhghts, will soon form roots. When
rooted they are transplanted at 6 or 8 inches
apart on a reserve border for the summer, andby October they will have grown to serviceable
size. Arabis Alyssum, Moss Pink, and Aubrietia
are increased in this way. Tufted Pansy or
\ lola, Daisy, Polyanthus, and Primrose arc in-crrasrd by taking up the old roots and replanting
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III.' (,oM |,ic,.i.s: tlK-y may «!,„ («• r«is<<l fr„.„-.•<1 sown m May. w„|,„„„,., ,„„| K„^^,t!
.'

>
"t ar,. rniscl IV..,n s.r,l at the same tim,. I,,-l™ .„« with K,,r„ot-„,..,>ot it is ncecssar ,.„ V
.. t«k.. ,,,. ,,,,, „,.! plants and ,,„t tluM, o .Ks-TNo \mnler, cvorinR the roots will, soil; sdC

'xrs. hjirmg llo«crm« ,|bs must be rcohmto.!

z:j:tz^ ""' '•^' "- ""'" •"-'"»«'

Summer Bedding. Although the practice of

so lurgey practised by amateurs as formerlvn.any st.l delight in this form of gardeninT a id

ihe'^umme''rT"r '''«^* ^^^p'^>' ^^^^-^c^^^tilt summer, though one cannot denv that it is

bXc late M
''^""*"^. "^;«^* ^^* to-takf pLchUorc late May or early June. There is no needto ^dd manure to the beds ; they require mcrelv

»
be dug over. Zonal Geranium, Lobelia ond

the^ir oTr*'" ""T'^'^
^"^ *^->' »-- "<'

Tvv ui ""l V''^
snapdragon, Tuberous Begonia,

annuals. The followmg are suggestions for fillin"sreds ol sununer flowers : Snapdragons, pink n^

Summ;rT^"'
and yellow, Uite and\ dU^

ki^i-n bush, becomes autumn-tinted), wit nurnlcand yelbw Violas between; Southernwood
(aX-

r 1 v'^'^'k'"'
""'' °''^ grey-leaved plant) w thpui pie Violas between

; Tuberous Begonias •

(;,.ra

nlnlT fl?'"\
"' ''^"?^ (^^^^" ^"d white i;a;es:ndjnnk flowers), with blue Lobelia beneath; Helio-trope up<,n a groundwork of the lilac-tinted Alys-
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sum
; China Asters

; Heliotrope above a ground-work of pink Ivy-leaved Geranium. Most of these
plants are increased by cuttings taken in August
and September, and inserted in boxes of sandv
soil, placed in a closed frame for a few weeks
During winter they must be kept safe from frost*
and in spring further cuttings can be obtained if

Beds of Summer Flowers

m autumn. Snapdragons are raised from seedsown in June. Tuberous Begonias mav be Tn

int^r Y.
'"'"'^^^ '''' *"^^^^ -hen they start

ifsown fn
'? 'P''"^ ?^ '^' greenhouse, or if seed

Plant! wirhf"""^^?:
'" ^ ^'^^"^ greenhouse theplants >v,ll bloom the same year. Geranium cut-
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n^&mm^^^^ Border Carnations

tin^ form poo'
;
hc-sl «•!.., placed on a sunny shelf

irttl^S"'" '" "^ '" " ^""''>' f™™- -" Si-n

consS^thaf̂ """r -" ""= '•<^'"'<^'- '^o nowconsiucrs that these plants j» ve httle return ^=

e\7vTJulf T^, 'V^'
^
'^"^^ ^^"- *"'^oo

Ortnhi^ 1

^' •^'''^ ^^^''^^ *^^ ^°"*ed layers early inOctober, leaving them undisturbed for two orthree seasons, he would soon come to look upon

hrvf^elMufT ^^. ^"^^^P--ble. They ZZhave well-dug soil and a sunny place ; soine well-

is pr^parTT«'^^^^ '^ '^ '"^ '^ ^^'^^ «- bidis prepared Layering is accomplished by sclcct-

one sidrnni . """ ^>^ ^n^crting the knife at

contrn f .r *y'"'"? ^* "P^^'-^^^^ a^ soon as the

wards tto ;:,'*'"' " •''"'^^^^*' '^'^'^ ^""ing i,

"
wards through one jomt, and makin<r the slit

The wT7 " *'^
^f '^^ '"-- ^^''^^ ^-Wt

lin?n A ^^''\ """^^^ *" be removed and alittle sandy soil should be placed round the s it

wll^r r.'l
"^ ^7 ^^'^^*ber, the layers 'n b

'

>vell rooted by early October. In very cold districts or when dealing with heavy, ckye so^the layers may be potted in 3^inch pots andkept m a frame until March, when they are plantedout Generally, however, it is best to plan? inear y autumn. Staking must be attendedTo nearly summer
; thin bamboos or the special coH

Carnati'" 'Ttr^"'' ^ '^^ '' the bTsrBirde

saSn Lrd K>f"' ^"^ ^^^ = ^almoneasalmon. Lord Kitchener, crimson markin-s onwhite ground
; Centurion, crimson markings onyellow ground
; Border Yellow, yellow ;BookLm
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Clove, crimson; Valliant, plum purple; Henry
Hrett of New Zealand, crimson

; Daisy Walker
marked with crimson on white ground ; Fujivama'
bright red; Amy Robsart, white; Miss* Rose
Josephs, old rose

; Melton Prior, scarlet markings
on yellow; Mrs. Andrew Brotherstone, purplish
enmson and white.

Sweet Peas.-^To grow the finest Sweet Peas
It is^ necessary to prepare the ground in autumn
by digging and manuring ; to sow seeds in small
})ots in October or in January

; to plant out of
doors in April, and to restrict the number of stems
on each plant to one, two, or three, according to
the vigour of the variety, the weakest growers
having only one stem. But the amateur may
obtain Sweet Peas of good decorative value bv
sowing out of doors late ii; February, placing theM -ds from 1 inch to 2 inches apart, and thinning
the seedlings to 4 inches from each other The
height to which they will grow, and the length
of time over which they will bloom, depends v?rv
largely upon the depth to which the ground was
dug. The soil must be well prepared to grow good
Sweet Peas, though there is no need to use much
manure. The amateur who is not content with
I)lants of average quality would do well to sow
seeds singly m small pots in October, and keep
tlic seedlings throughout the winter in a cold
frame or out of doors at the foot of a warm wall
or fence. The top of each little plant is pinched
out m early March, and not more than three of
the resulting shoots are allowed to develop
Sweet Peas treated in this way usually give far
better results than those sown out of doors in
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^ Dahlia

Sfi'l^'fJ* I'
important to gather the floMcrs

staking Sweet Peas, but for an ordinary row

stZTni ^T^''"^^
"'^ satisfactory. When thlstems of a plant are restricted it is usual to employbamboo canes and to tie each stem to one of these.

wZe. « ,V 7""^*^*^' ^"^= King White,
>vhite; Royal Purple, purple; Maud Holmes

Sweet Peas Grown in Clumps

.us.,u; l),^,b.es (Vca.n. erca.n
; J.an Irc-U d Imlf aucl rose; The President,, orange rc<l

;

lilsie Herbert, white, with pink edge.
Dahha.-When amateurs rr^alise that within

If,?f?i f'"' T'^y
''''''' ^'^^ictic^ of Dahlia especially

su ted to garden decoration have been raised, they
will no doubt plant these valuable autunm flowersm greater numbers. The plants of many modernsorts are compact and flower freelv. A draw-back to Dahha growing is that the i)lants are alwavs
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attacked by earwigs. The old fashioned thoughsomewhat tedious way of countering this pes?^by filmg small flower-pots with hay or mossand plaemg them on top of the staked But I

nseetf^I I
^'""g^ng the plants with Abol

o H,n h ' T'"^"
'^^'''"^' ^^^^"^^ th^ damageto the blooms by earwigs. The greatest quantity

out LTr ".^^*r'? ^.^ P'^'^*'^'^ '^^ <3d rootsout of doors m late Ajjril or early Ivx but tho
finest ndividual bloom's arc prodLed by pIn :

arfnut hfh''"" T''?^^ ^^ ^P"^^" ^he old^roots

as soon l\ tW i '^S'
'"^ ^ ^'^'"^ greenhouse, andas soon as the fresh shoots are 2 or 3 inches lonethey are taken off and inserted in pots of sandy

soil and covered with a glass case. ^If moistenedoccasicmaly and shaded from sunshine, they wiH

thcv r ::''}''' ^ ^^^ ^'^^'^^- ™^^ mooted

am^tW K If '"'^ ^' *" ^"'^" P«t^' «nd subsetqucntly ,nto those 5 inches wide, and after having

me tJ
'""' ""; r P'""*^^ «"* «f doorlin.nine They must be securely staked, for the

lc\N Of the best decorative sorts for the garden

"no. p"'-^^,'f^^;^^^^^
' Brentwood bellow

K a'v^''^"'^''^,.^^'^'
^""^^o" ^'id white

Wl-r^! f'
'''^"*'^' ^^^d the Star Dahlias>Vhite Star, white, and Crawley Star, rose.

Pentstemon -This is an invaluable flower forsunimer and autumn, either for planting in a bedor border. Many of the varieties may be treatedas hardy perennials and left out of doors through

L PnnV . ^^ ''''"'''^' "^ September and treatthe Pentstemon as an annual. The cuttings root
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readily in a bed of sandy soil made up in a frame.
If the latter is kept closed for a few weeks. Through-out wmter, in mild weather, air must be admitted
freely. In April or May the Pentstemons aretaken up and planted out of doors. There are
innumerable named varieties, and a selection canbe made from a catalogue, but the reader's at-
tention IS especially drawn to those having com-
paratively small flowers, such, for example, asNewbury Gem, Southgate Gem, and Mydelltoni^em; they bloom very freely.

Snapdragon.-This is essentially an ama-
teur s flower, for it is easily grown, and, if treated
properly, remains in bloom practically throueh-
out the summer. Many beautiful varieties innumerous shades of colour, orange, rose, yellow
etc have been raised within recent years. The
best time to sow seed is in June ; the plants thendevelop into splendid little bushes by the followingsummer and make a splendid show. Seed is sownm a box of sandy soil and covered very lightlv
If kept moist and shaded, the seedhngs will soonbe through. When an inch or two high they are
transplanted to a prepared border, there to re-main until autumn, when they are put out where
they are to bloom. A particularly attractive
variety is a rose pink one called Nelrose, but there
are many other named sorts ; seeds of separate
colours can also be obtained.

Tufted Pansy or Viola.-This is anotht
flower indispensable to the amateur ; it blooms
pract-'>ally all the oumnier. It is easily raisedfrom cuttings taken off in early September, and
placed m a bed of sandy soil in a cold frame, kept
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rooted cuttings arc planted ou of doSrs and ^\

facing v.:r> ^'f^'*
^'^^^ '^^^'^d^^' a»^l a border

Sscd bvTnv •' ^'^'^^'"^^^t'>- Tlic plants arc

n AnrH ^n I? ''".f
"' P'^^'"^ ^"^^'^ the shootslii April in May, the rooted layers arc takon ,m

kept':, -ied^dt '^^i; ";:!:!S.'^';';-;:7'V';<'"'<1

'>.'

ir X'; 1 1.
'^ A^"-'iit,r part of thf fl'i\'

door t, :;":hS';'^ ::,r"-^-

"' ""-"" -'"f
border Primed, f «'

,

"'' '^ "'""'• '''"Itered

May-flowerin. Tnlins r.rK V ^^'*°^^^' and
J iji^ imips (>aily in Novcmbtr. The
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depth at which the bulbs are placed depends upoi»

n i^'i'^x: ^"*^ g""^^^"y the largest^ Subs* oDaffodil should be ut about 4 inches down amthe smaler ones 8 incl.es Hyacinths shouVbeat the same depth, while May-flowering Tulipsdo best when planted 5 or 6 inches defp. The

/'i
;i>'; iv

V^^s\^^^l^^f^ ^^>/
/

//,

,'*"^

^^^
A Hancfcomc Doable Trumpet Daffodil (Cernuus plenus)

latter arc splendicl floucrs
; the .stems ^ arv fro.n18 to 30 inches in Jieight, and hold the bloomswell up to view. These Tulips bloom in May

ought to find a place m every garden. \11 earlv

ofThT'snof\rt -/^--'-P. «quSl" (Syoi the ^,no^^, U.ntcr Acmitc, etc., should l,e
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planted not .ter than the first week or two ofSeptember otherwise they do not make a goodshow the first season. All the small kinds com-monly grown, together with Daffodil and Mav-
flowermg Tulip, may be left alone from year to
year. Hyacmths continue to bloom in succeed-
ing years, but the flower-heads are never so fine
as m the first season. Many of the April-flower-

"llr
'^ are not worth keeping from year to

^,,
^,^,.^^a^^h and Apj.il amateurs should plant

Gladioli and Cape Hyacinth (Galtonia candicans)

;

both arc valuable for late sum ner bloom. Spanishand English Irises ought to be planted in October :

the Madonna Lily (Liliuni candidum) in August •

Lilium auratum, speciosum and tigrinum may be
planted m spring, though it is really better to
purchase the bulbs as soon as they are obtain-
able m autunm and winter, pot them, and keepthem m the greenhouse until March or early Auril
Montbrctias may be left alone for several years,'though to obtain the finest blooms it is best to
Hit thein annually and replant in early spring.The Lawn.—The best time to sow grass seed
for the purpose of forming a lawn is in the first
lial of September

; the seed germinates quickly,
ana the grass will have taken strong hold by
spring. It IS necessary to mow it once or twice
before wint/ r, while rolling whenever the ground
IS not toe wet or frozen will do much good. The
plot must be dug thoroughly, all weeds being
removed It is impossible to have a satisfactory
laAvn unless the ground is properly prepared someweeks beforehand. It should be dug over several
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fine hv f t'^^'T"'*^'?'
*^*^ ^"'•^^^^ i^ ^'^adefine by forking and raking. Having obtained a^nc and level surface, sow the seeds thickly fromeast to west and from north to south ; rake them

mus?V'^'' ""^ ?^! """• ^^-'--^^on from Wrds

ZfL .f"''''u'^*^'!
^y '"^^^^^ of '^^"•ng or blackthread though they are rarely so troublesome

seed SlT r I'
'" ^^'^^' ^"^ ^P^^'' ^^'hen grassseea may also be sown.

Moss on the Lawn mav be got rid of bv

\l.3t °? A^
"'"''^ ^' P^^'^^^^' ^»^^ by wateringthe affected parts with a solution of sulphate of

ITX^'a J'^^^^'.^d in a gallon of water. Daisiesare killed by using lawn sand in October andagain ,n early April. The following is a recipe
for making lawn sand. Grind and well mix

nih n^^^w'^^ ^^- "^^ ^"^P^^t- of iron.
It Jb. of sulphate of ammonia, and 12 lb. of sand.

rate o?foT. '' ''^"'''^ ^'^ *^^" ^^^"^d ^' the

A / *^^' P^'' square yard.

^u ^ u
excellent Flowering Shrubs arethe following

: Winter Jasmine (Jasmine nud'-
florum), bears yellow flowers in winter and earlyspring

;
Golden Bell (Forsythia suspensa), yeUowflowers in March

; Snowy Mespilus (Ame ancliL
canadensis) smothered in white blossom in April

pink-white bloom in May; Darwin's Barberry
(Berberis Darwinu), an evergreen, having orangeyellow flowers in spring

; Brooms (Cytisui precoxcream colour and Cytisus Andreanus, red andyellow^ very beautiful in early summer
; Cerasus

J. ±1. Veitch, a charming double pink blossomed
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otnlJ (ih^L^^/l'''^^}
'" "'^"y varieties

;
Mockgrange (Philadelphus Lemoinei) ; Spiraea Thun-

ioliage
;
New Zealand Daisy Bush (Olearia Haastii),an evergreen with white, Daisy-like bloomsAugust; Laurustinus (Viburnum Tinus), cvtr

S; 'ZVt ''''''''' ^^ ^'^^*^^ ^^-" ^
About Hedges.-Although the Privet is"mhgned as a matter of course by writm on«ardenmg, they have not yet been able to suLsta substitute that is equally satisfactory S a

l^^^wf'r.l^"'* " '""" ^«'d^"- In largcVdens«ic Whitethorn, or Quiek. Hornbeam, tnd Beedi

Xnts in T"'^ 7ergreens, are good hcd^.c.

ncccssitv of lormmg an impenetrable hcdee miirhtwell consider the claims of some of the nmjnentd flowering shrubs, such, for cxainpiras

dnd the Barberries, particularly Bcrberis Dur

thc'«r.f
^:*"^"PJ^yllH. All three are eve green;

ca . a inT ^^r^'S ? ^"^'>' ^^"'""'^'r and the

i! of ,?";**•• "^^^'"^ "^" Ic'-if-losing shrubs

the fol ^.^^""*^,^J"
«<^t«*^^r or November; inthe following February the shrubs ought to becut to withm 6 or 8 inches of the ground wi h

Ihe plants may be set either in a single or in u

ttck heT' "'"'^T *" *^^ ^P^-' and^whcth r athick hedge or merely a screen is required.

Tlio twn^f^,^' '' ^"'"**^^ "^ importance.
IJic top ol the hedge ought to be kept narrower
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than the base, otlierwise the lower part of thehedge Av.ll become bare. In deaUng with c,uickgrowmg shrubs like Privet, elippfng Is be

inai cutting being given in October to keep thehedge ncnf for the winter. Other shrubs, such asornbeain and Quick, can be kept suff eUntlvt.dy by clipping in early and late suminer.
*

Ihc best time to plant a hedge of evergreens
" "1 September or April. Holly and Yew do n tneed clipping more than twice a year-in Mavand agam m August. The hedges of flower nL

^rihi;""'' r*^ ^''PP^^ ^" the orthodox way^a
1 tliat can be done to the Barberries is to trim

t em into shape and to cut out old and worthless
slioots immediately after the flowers have faded.The Daisy Bush needs little attention

; the old
flower-heads should be removed in autumn, andsome cutting back to ensure a shapely bush Tsrequired in spring. * ^ '

Annuals.—Annuals are plants which sproutblossom, and die within a year ; they can oi^yhe raised froni seed, which in the cas^e of hardvannuals may be sown in autumn or in s HnuIhey are particularly easy to grow, and the onlveare required s to sow thinly on well prepared

extent that er. ., one has sufficient room for proper

InlatCr*- '^^^--" i« -tumn will Soon
n MnroT ^/"/ early summer, while those sown

mS.l ?^^'^,/°"«^'"g ^re to be stronglv recom-

Sow T \
«"^«t^"r: BlueNemesia; Rose-MaJlow (Lavatera rosea); Red Flax (Linum
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sctosa); Coreopsis Dninmiondi and tinctoi »bearing a profusion of brown and yellow ami

X^i uLtZ^^'XT'^'- » *"wy. low:

in ?re"' wlrh^"^
are plants whieh. if sown

CwJr Zl
"'' blossom the following summerthiel among then, are Wallllower, CanteXrv

> car. These flowers are perfectly easy to growlfthe seeds are sown tJiJnUr ti r. ^ "

THE AMATEUR'S GREENHOUSEMany very beautiful flowers ean be m-own i„ .small greenhouse that is heated suSV in
46
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winter to maintain a minimum temperature of 40®
to 45°. This warmth is easily obtained bv means
ol a Jieatmg apparatus consisting of 2-inch zinc
pipes, boiler, oil-lamp, and a chimney which passes
through the roof to take off harmfu'l fumes. The
simplest of all kinds of heating apparatus is
formed by a c«me of flower-i)ots of various sizes,
ami by placing an oil- lamp beneath the bottom
one. This has the disadvantage that the fumes
are not carried out of doors

; however, if the lami)
!' f*rf""y *^"J»^d anJ not allowed to smoke,
Jittle If any harm will be done, and the flower-
pots give off a good deal of warmth when thev have
become heated.

How to Begin. A start mav profitably bemade m autumn by potting a selection of sprincr-
flowermg bulbs, which will give an excellent and
l)rolougcd display from Februarv onwards. Some
ot the most suita}>le sorts arc Daffodil, Narcissus
Hyacinth, Tulip, Glory of the Snow (Chicmodoxa),'
Grape Hyacinth (Muscari), Apennine and Poppv
Anemones, Crocus, and Spanish Iris. The bulbs
are potted m September, several together in pots
ot 5 and 6 inches diameter. The pots should be
drained by means of a few crocks at the base
and the best compost is rough turfv soil, with
which a httlc sand, leafmould, and bonemeal are
mixed. The tops of the smaller bulbs should be
just covered with soil, but only about two-thirds
ot the larger ones can be conveniently covered.
Ihe pots of bulbs are placed out of doors, prefer-
ably beneath old ashes, for six or eight weeks, and
then are brought into the greenhouse, a few at
a tunc, in order that they may keep up a suc-
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co\ creel nith ashes, it is best to dijr a trench in

t7:,lht''t"''hP''''^%^""r' *»'» ' '» th"' •

"

tnc> ought to he watered with lime water before

"' fftttinff rul of worms. '

Cyclamen and ^"""I^-Two^Rowefs for the Amatear's

Freesia and Lachenalia are charn.inc. flowcisfor early spnng
; they should be potted in .Wuand September respectively, and bo plaeed in a

;

arkened frame lor six or eight weeks, but neednot be eovercd with ashes. Bulbs umlerrashesout ot doors will, if watered before eove ed keepufheiently moist, but those in a frame need to bewatered oeeasionally. A few Wallflowers ou^hi fn
>e potted in Oetober; they will "every wiom^m spring, and blossom well when grown Tn potl
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pots being only Lif filled wS. a comport o?loam, leafmould, and sand. The bulbsTmf i

mL P*rJ'"y, '=°™^'''' *>« remaining slcTbein»

wate. sbonld b? glven"rSp A^l^
Tuberous Begonias.-In February the rootsof Tuberous Begonias should be obtained andplaced m boxes Tilled with leaf-soil When littleshoots are seen, the roots must be potted in small

eTorie'aft'f " T^^^* °^ ^oaV^^V^mopeat or leaf-soil and sand. As thev nrom-essthey are potted into larger pots-the/wHl Sakeexcellent specimens in those 6 inches wir.
an; 1

ff^'Pftual Flowering Carnation isan invaluable plant for the amateur's Spouse
If'r^^^^^^^^^^

^^ obtained TMaTch:
" stonnpH '' t^ /.?^^ ,^''^ '^ 6-^"^h pots and

of JunA tl,

"''"
•

^'?;^^^ "^* ^^''' «^^" the end

sprina^, 1''^ ''''!' ^^^^'^ f^^^^y i'^ winter and

Uke/'in n^f^
^'' '"""'"^'"^ ^y "^^^^^ «f cuttings

ofsand on tLT .°' T""^' ^"^ P^^^^^ ^^ boxesoi Sana on the hot-water pipes

raisfdZ^'' ^'"" Seed-Various plants may be

Sintv li?tt''"?fl""^^ Jf?^"^^y
^^d MaU!

wSf bloom fi"f
'^k-flowered Primula malacoideswill Dioom m a few months' t me, and if seed i<;

''
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seed in spring are Torenia Fournieri, with purple
and yellow blossom ; Lobelia tenuior, a graceful
blue-flowered plant, Arctotis grandis, with grey-
ish, Daisy-like blossom ; Clarkia ; Schizanthus or
Butterfly Flower; and other annuals which are
described in catalogues.

In May seed should be sown of the handsome
herbaceous Calceolarias, Cinerarias, Primula ob-
conica, and Chinese Primulas (especially the Star
flowered varieties), while in July the Double Wall-
flowers and Winter Flowering Stocks ought to be
sown.

Chrysanthemums.—If Chrvsanthem^ms are
sown in warmth in February, they will bloom
in autumn, while cuttings, taken in January and
February, of the named varieties will keep the
greenhouse gay during the dull months of autumn
and early winter. Marguerite Carnations from
seed sown in February and March \vill be useful
in autumn.

HOW TO SUCCEED WITH VEGETABLES

Amateurs may see from a glance at the accom-
panying table how and when to sow the chief
vegetables, and the approximate time in which
the produce will be ready to gather. Nevertheless,
a little further explanation may be opportune.
It goes without saying that good crops of vege-
tables can be obtained only from ground that is

well tilled and sufficiently manured, but some
crops need richer ground, than others. Chief
among these are Peas, Beans, Celery, Locks,
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Onion, and Greens of various sorts. Root crops

eeentlv ^h
^'"'^? ^""? *'^^^ ^^^ ^^^--^

tor which the ground was enriched the previousyear A most important point is to pay attenUonto the ro ation of crops
; it is folly to coSue

XunTv'^r ^"' ^' vegetable' on the sZeground year after year; such a practice ivillsooner or later lead to disaster, particSrly L Thecase of Greens. During the winter the Jmateurshould plan out his plot and decide wheTe theprmcipal crops are to be grown. Pot.coes may begrown in the same place for several years, prSn

'

the land is manured each autumn
; but t is better

two rH^"'" °" ^'''^ ^«"^^' if possible, everytwo or three years at least.
^

rotaTfon Tt"\^ 'T *° ''^"'^^^^ ^ satisfactory

cron P f f
^"''.^^*^ P^'* '^f *h^ plot to maincrop Potatoes and to mark off the remainingportion mto three plots. On No. 1 gro v carWPotatoes, early Peas, and Broad Beans fXy'vi'^be of m July, and can be succeeded by Autumnand Win er Greens. On No. 2 plot grow root

et7' On Nr.'^TT^^^/
''^"^^^' Wrnip,'Be:troot

etc On No. 3 plot plant maincrop Peas Runnerand French Beans, Onion, Celery and Leek orwhichever of these are required.' In subsequentyears the crops should follow each other roTnd

on No 2%?'' ''T ^^°"" ^" ^^'- 1 plot wTbcon No. 2 the next year ; those on No. 2 will beon No. 1, and so <.n. Thus the vegetables wHlnot be grown on the same soil more often thanonce in three years, and thev will give the bllpossible return if properly attended to.
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Sow Dis-
Kind Variety OR tance Depth

- • - -- Plant Apart
inches /nr/ifs

Artichoke . . . Globe March 36 6

i> Jerusalem Jan.-Apr. 12x15 6

Asparagus . Palmetto March 12x12 2

" 1- or 2-year old

plants
Early

April
12x12

Beans, Broad . Dwarf Gem Nov.-Jan. 12x6 3
• • 9« Leviathan

Extiibition
Jan.-Apr. 15x12 3

t> »» Taylor's
Windsor

Feb.-May 15 X 12 3

„ Dwarf . Plentiful Apr.-July 12x8 2
>> f» • Canadian

Wonder
Apr.-July 12x8 ^

Runner Best of All May-June 12x8 3
•• t» Emperor May-June 12x8 3

Butter Mont d'Or May-July GxG 2

Beetroot Globe Mar.-July 12x6 2
„ Long Blood Red Apr.-Junc 12x9 2
»» »> Debbie's

Purple
Apr.-June 15x9 2

Borecole Asparagus May 24 X 24 1

M Extra Curled Mar.-May 24 X 24 1

II Cottagers ::ar.-May 24 X 24 1

Broccoli Penzance Mar.-Apr. 24 X 24 1

>i Self-Protecting Apr.-May 24x24 1

ti Leamington Apr.-May 24 X 24 1

II Late Queen Apr.-May 24 X 24 1

II Christmas
Sprouting

April 24 X 24 1

II Purple
Sprouting

Apr.-May 30x24 1

Brussels Sprouts . Dwarf Gem Marcli 18x18 1

i> »» Solidity April-
early May

24 x 3U 1

» II Wroxton April-
*

21 X 3t» 1

early May
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(^Rop Ready Amount of Seed
Needed Remarks

I'

June-July

Oct.-Mar.

Allow 3 ft. between
roots

Gallon of roots for
50 ft. of row

Three years 1 oz. sulRcient for
large bed

Year after
pinnting.

^•«y 1 pt. to 80 ft. run
i:arly June- 1 pt. to GO ft. run I

Sept.

1 pt. to 50 ft. runJuly-Scpt.

July-Nov.
July-Xov.

JuIy~Xov.
.July-Xov.

.July-Sept.

Aug.-May
Sept.-May
Sept.-May

Apr.-.May
Xov.-.Mar.
Nov.-.Mar.
Nov.-Dec.
Dec.-Feb.
March
April
Jan.-Mar.

Mar.-April

September
Oct.-xMar.

Oct.-Mar.

1 J)t. to 10 ft. run

1 oz. to UU ft. run
»> i>

»» >»

I oz. for 1,000 plants

Very ornamental ; 4 ft. high.

Useful for shade or pro-
tection.

This crop needs very liberal
manuring each year.

Small pods ; very productive.
Very long pods.

The best for flavour.
j

Good for light soils.

Most popular. Very long
pods.

^
These two are the very best.
Need rich soil and ample

I watering.

,

Useful also as a winter
vegetable.

Good for poor, shallow soil.

Medium size. Good colour.
Tlie darkest variety.

These are very hardy, and
may be planted after the
early Potatoes.

Broccoli need rich but very
firm ground. The varie-
ties here named form a
good succession.

A most profitable crop.

I These must have a heavily-
} manured soil, or the crop
I will be unsatisfactory.
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Kl?JD

Cabbage

Carrot, Early

„ Maincrop

Cauliflower

Celery . . . .

Cucumber (House)

„ (Frame)

„ (Outdoor)
Endive ....

Kohl Rabl . .

Leek

Lettuce, Cos

„ Cabbage

Onion

Vaiuety

All Heart
Wlnnigstadt

Harbinger
Mower of

Spring
Imperial

I

li^arly Gem
Hed Intcr-

; mediate
Magnum

I

Honum
I Early London
I Autumn Giant
I

Solid Wliite

Superl) rink

,,

l!:vcry<lay

Telegraph

! Sow
OR

i Plant

I Dis-
I

TANCE Depth

Mar.-Apr.
Mar.-Apr.

I

July-Aug.

j

July-Aug.

' July-Aug.
Fel).-July
April

February

Mar.-Apr.
April-

early May
1
February

Mar.-Apr.

Jan.-Apr.

March

Apart
inches

12x1*2
18x18

12x12
15x1.5

18x15
Cx

10 X 8

18x18

21 X 21
21 X 30

inches

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Giant Ridge
Hatavian
Moss Curled

Green
Tlie Lyon
Tlie Lyon
Paris, Kings-

liolm
All the Year
Round

Ailsa Craig

Rousham Parlv
Hero

James' Long
Keeping

April

June-Aug
Junc-Aug.

I

i

Mar.-June
Jan.-l"eb.

Mar.-Apr.
Mar.-Sept.

I

Jan.-Scpt.
1

Jan.-Feb.

March

March ;

9 in.dou blerow
in each trench
10 in.dou blerow
in.eacli trcncli

24 ; 1

1 plant in the
centre of cacli

ligh t

24
9x12
9x12

15x9
12x15
10x12
6x12

Gxl2

12x12

0x9

Cx9
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Crop Ready Amount of Seed
Needed

-luly-Aug.
August

Mar.-Apr.
Apr.-May

Apr.-June
May-June
Sept.-Apr.

June-July

July-Aug.
Sept.-Dec.

September

Nov.-Apr. '

10-12 weeks
j

I

June-Oct.

Aug.-Sept.
Sept.-Dec,
Sept.-Dec,

July-Jan.
Aug.—Sept.
Nov.-Apr,
10-12 weeks

8-10 weeks

Aug.-Mar.

Sept.-Mar.

Sept.-May

Remarks

1 oz. per 1,000 plants A very useful little cabbage.
Four times as large as tlie

above,

i

These three varieties are
equal to any where a long
succession is needed.

Splendid for early crop.
The most useful.

1 oz. 160 ft.

1 oz. 100 ft.

1 oz, for 1,000 plants Dwarf, Raise in warmth.

loz.ior 1,000 plants

Very useful.

The largest and most popular.

Blanches very rapidly.

Hardy and of good quality.

These require good turfy
soil and mucli moisture.

, - • • • Useful for pickling.
1 oz, for 1,000 plants Useful as winter salad.

More ornamental than the
preceding.

Substitute for Turnips.

I

Needs very rich ground.

1 oz, 100 ft.

h oz. 500 plants

J oz. 600 plants

>» >»

1 oz. 200 ft.

1 oz. 150 ft.

1^
Needs rich ground and

t plenty of moisture.

The favourite exhibition
variety.

These two are the most
popular and useful for
small growers.

:>:>
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Kind
j Vahiety

Onion

Parsnip
Pea

Potato, Early .

t> Mldseason

„ Late

" >>

>• »»

Salsafy

Savoy Cabbage

Shallot .

'

. .

Spinach

Tomato

Turnip

Vegetable Marrow

Bedford Cham
' pion
Wliite Lisbon
The Student
Peter Pan
Gradus
Duke of York
D. of Albany

;
The Gladstone

Harbinger

i

Windsor Castle

The Factor
Arran Chief
The Chapman
Sandwicli

Island

Dwarf Curled
Drumhead
Russian Giant

Ordinary
Victoria
Prickly

Perpetual

Sunrise
Perfection

Kondine Red
Snowball
Orange JclJv

Perfection
„ Pen y Byd
„ Moore's Cream
„ Large Green
,t Green Bush

Sow
OR

Plant

Marcli

Aug.-Sept.
Feb.-Apr.
February
Feb.-Mar.
Karly Apr.;
Early May
l£arly June

I'eb.-Mar.
April

April
April
April
May

Mar.-May
April

Jan.-Mar.

Jan.-Mar.
Feh.-Aug.
Aug.-Sepl.
Mar.-Sept.

Jan.-May
Jan.-Mav

Dis-
TANCK
Apart
inches

Gx9

6x12
9x12

0x18
9 X 2-1

12x24
12x24
12x24
9x12

12 \8

18x24
9x12

6x12
6x15
6x12
9x15

j

15x24
18x30

March 1 2 x 24
Mar.-Sept. 12x9
Mar.-Sept. 12x9

April
April
May
May
May

24 X 36
24x36
30 X 36
36 X 36
36x36

Di:i>Tii

inches

1

1

1

I 2
I 2

2
2

2*

6
()

6
6

6

1

1

1

k bulb
depth
ditto

1

1

'2

h

i

i

1

1

H
n
u
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Crop Ready Amount of Sked
I Neuueu

Sept.-May 1 oz. 150 ft.

Remarks

June-Nov
Nov.-May
Early June
Late June
July
July
Aug.-Sept.

June
July

Septeml)er
September
September
Nov.-May

Sept-Dec.
Nov.-Feb.
July-Apr.

July-Apr,
May-Dec.
Nov.-Mar.
May-May

Apr.-Dfc.
Apr.-Dcc.

Aug.-Oct.
May-Mar.

Aug.-Nov.
Aug.-Nov.
Aug.-Nov.
Aug.-Nov.
Aug.-Nov.

1 oz. 200 ft.

1 pt. to 50 ft. run
1 pt. to GO ft. run

1 pt. to 70* ft. run
50

iOO sets to tl;c

rod, or 11 lb. to
100 ft. run

141b. to 180 ft. run

1 oz. 150 ft.

i oz. :)(io planls

»» ».

6 lb. 150 ft.

This is also most popular and
useful for small growers.

Very mild, largely grown.
Most useful for amateurs.
An excellent dwarf variety.
li ft. bigh, of good quality.
A useful succession.
(;oo(l for exhibition.
The most popular late Pea.

Dwarf, good for light soil.

Popular as a second early.

:
These three are suitable for

all soils and cannot be
I beaten for winter use.
Very useful f r winter.

Very hard\.
The largest of all.

Needs rich soil.

1 oz. 100 ft.
I

Smaller than the above.
\ This must have rich soil,

»> " / or it soon runs to seed.
1 oz. 200 ft. Strongly recommended.
'Od. packet of these ,, , , ^useful for amateurs.will produce hun- ,, , ,

dreds of plants * opular for show.

1 oz. 200 ft.

A Gd. packet con-
tains several doz.
seeds

Good outdoor variety.

I

Small sowings .^..-e to be pre-

j

fcrred.

( Small green fruit.

I Small white fruit.

i Larger than the above.
j
The largest.

I, Useful for small gardens.
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HARDY FRUITS FOR AMATEURS
The amateur cultivator of hardy fruits usually
has more than a fair share of disappointment, but
it is very largely his own fault. He will not listen
to advice ; he buys his trees or bushes haphazard,
without ascertaining whether or not they are upon
a suitable stock, and his selection of varieties often
leaves much to be desired.

The Correct Time to Plant is in October
and November. The soil ought to be dug not
less than 2 feet deep, but no manure is necessary
unless the soil is light and exceptionally poor.
The use of basic slag is, however, desirable ; half
a pound to the square yard is a suitable quantity
to use, and it should be well mixed with the soil
about 12 inches deep. Details concerning plant-
ing and pruning are given on pages 12 and 11, so
there is no need to describe them here.

Root Pruning is advisable only when a f-iit
tree makes vigorous growth, and fails to xv
fruit

; in that case, if carefully carried out <. is

likely to do good. When dealing with large \,fces,
it is necessary to root prune the roots on one side
the first year, and the remainder the following
year, to avoid cheeking the growth of the tree
seriously. The way to proceed is to take out a
trench at a distance of 5 or 6 feet from the stem,
and fork some of the soil from beneath the tree ;

all thick roots ust be shortened to 2 feet or so,
small fibrous ones not bemg interfered with. When
all thick gross roots have been dealt with, the
trench is refilled with fresh turfy soil, in which
basic slag is mixed, the fresh compost being trodden
firmly. Such treatment is likely to restrict the

5«
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branch growth of the tree, and to induce it to form
fruit spurs more freely than hitherto. If all the
roots of a large tree are pruned on one occasion,
It may be so seriously checked in growth as to be
rendered useless for several years. In dealing
with young trees, it is sufficient to lift them and
replant, with the roots arranged about 2 inches
below the surface. It is a good plan to lift all

Apple Wellington, a splendid Late Cooking Variety

young fruit trees each autunm for the first two or
three years after planting, for it is tlicn that
they are liable to make luxuriant growth.

Apple.—The amateur should obtain his Apple
bushes on the Paradise stock. Standards for
orchard planting are usually budded on the Crab
stock, and do not bear fruit so quickly as bushes
on the Paradise or dwarfing stock. Bush trees
are planted 10 or 12 feet apart, and standards
25 to 30 feet apart, the ground between the latter
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being cro])pcd (I'tJ-

fruits or vcgcta'i s.

wlien planting I h
is advisable to ';. c

The orthodox p'Jif >

side shoots in .f."\

winter to prune
base, with the i

CI

' he first few years with bush
Xo manure should be used

- r> cs in the garden, though it

•h the ground for standards.
.' <f Apples is to shorten tlie

li. live or six buds, and in
'. t. "... two buds of the
I

.
I ncouraging the fonna-

Applc Bismarck makes a Profitable Coidon

tion of fruit si)urs. Shoots not required cither to
form fruit spurs, or to extend tlie tree, should be
cut out. Tt is most important to keep the
branches well , apart ; fruit trees will not bear
satisfactory crops if the branches and shoots are
allowed to become congested and to smother each
other. During the first few years after planting,
while the trees are developing, the leading branches
should be shortened by one-third or one-half
each winter, in order to induce them to become
furnished with fruit spurs throughout their full
length. If this is not done, they will start into
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growth at the top only. The Icadipg shoots arc
treated in this way until the tree has become
large enough, when tliey arc pruned as advised
for side shoots.

Sonie of tlu; best Apj)lcs for amateur arc the
following

: the selection has Ik en compiled with

Summer pruning is carried out by cutting off t* .• low ci
Mde-shoots above the fifth leaf. Sufe*quent - wth must
be stopped (a). In winter prune tu with two buds

of base

regard to the alVnity of one vai et v for another.
It is well known that somr varieties are self-
stcrilc, and others self-fertii< an 1 by planting
certain s(*rts together the likehjio )d of a 'crop is

far greater than when the ^arioncs are chosen
indiscriminately. The varieties I ! con-.mend are :

Dessert : King of tlie Pippins, K t^ iippin, Alling-
ton Pippin, Beauty of Bath, Co.. b Orange Pippin,
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James Grieye, and Worcester Pearmain. Of
Cooking Apples : Eeklinville, Early Victoria, Lord
Grosvenor, Newton Wonder, Stirling Castle, Bram-
ley's Seedling, Lane's Prince Albert, and Bau-
mann's Red Reinctte.

Pear.—Pear trees for the garden ought to be
on the Quince stock ; standards for orchard plant-
ing on the Pear stock. The former come into bear-
mg much more quickly than the latter. The re-
marks concerning planting and pruning already
given with reference to the Apple apply also to
the Pear, which responds even better to the prac-
tice of orthodox summer and winter pruning.

The following varieties form an excellent selec-
tion of Pears : Conference (the best of all Pears
for cropping regularly), Durondeau, William's Bon
Cliretien, Jargonelle, Clapp's Favourite, Emile
dHeyst, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Josephine de
Malines, Fertility, and Winter Nelis.

Plum.—An important point in cultivating the
Plum is to mix lime or mortar rubble freely with
the soil. Young Plum trees very often make gross,
unfruitful branches during the first few years, and
the way to remedy or prevent this is to lift and
replant them each autumn for the first three or
four years after planting, taking care to re-arrange
the roots near the surface and to shorten any
thick ones. The pruning of the Plum is carried
out similarly to that of the Apple, but whenever
there IS room, some of the side shoots, instead
of being summer and winter pruned in the usual
way, may be shortened only by one-thu-d in
winter.

Many of the best dessert Plums are rather poor
62
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croppers, and it is advisable to plant among them
a few trees of some of the free-fruiting, cooking
varieties, the best of which are also suitable for
dessert when quite ripe. A mixed plantation of
the following varieties is likely to give satisfaction :

Victoria, Monarch, Pershore, and Czar (all cook-
ing Plums), and Denniston's Superb, Reine Claude
de Bavay, Early Transparent, and Oullin's Golden
Gage.

Peach and Nectarine.—These delicious fruits
can only be grown satisfactorily out of doors when
planted against a wall facing south or south-west.
They thrive best in soil with which mortar rubble
or lime is mixed freely. One of the chief details
of work is disbudding. In spring, when the trees
start into growth, numerous shoots form on the
branches when the flowers are over, and all except
very few of them must be removed—not all at
once, but gradually, and over a period of two
or three weeks. Finally, there should remain only
one near the base of each of the old branches, and
one at the top. The latter will continue the
growth of the old branch, and enable it to bring
its fruits to perfection, while the former will pro-
duce the fruiting branch for the following year;
the branch bearing fruits during the current year
will be cut out in autumn, and the fresh branch
which originated as a small shoot at its base in
spring will take its place and will bear fruit next
year. The branches of the Peach and Nectarine
should be trained at about 4 or 5 inches apart
in the form of a fan.

A few of the best Peaches for amateurs are :

Sturling Castle, Goshawk, Peregrine, and Violette
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Hative. Excellent Nectarines are : Dryden,
Elruge, Humboldt, and Spenser.

Black Currant.—This useful bush thrives in

a partially shaded position as well as in a sunny
one, and it needs moist, loamy soil ; it is not likely

to be a success if planted in light soil in a hot
position. During late years the Black Currant
Mite, which causes the buds to become swollen
and useless, has caused great damage among
bushes of this fruit ; the best remedies are to
prune hard in spring and to spray with lime sulphur
wash in April and May. In pruning the Black
Currant, work which is carried out in autumn or
winter, old shoots are cut out, and those of the
previous summer are left untouched, except for

a slight shortening if the ends are thin or un-
ripened- Baldwin's, Black Naples, and Boskoop
Giant are three good varieties.

Red and White Currants.^Thcse may be
planted as bushes in an open sunny situation, or
in a partially shaded one for the purpose of length-
ening the season of fruit. They are also extremely
useful when grown in the form of cordons, and
trained against a trellis made b' stretching stout
wire between posts or against a wall facing east.

The pruning of Red and White Currants is simple ;

ill summer the side shoots are " stopped " when
they have formed five or six leaves, and in winter
they are again shortened to within two buds of
the base. This is done with the object of pro-
moting the development of fruit spurs. Further,
when pruning bushes, care must be taken to
keep the branches well apart from each other, so
that light and air may have free access to all parts
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of the bushes; if the branches and shoots are
crowded, the bushes are not likely to bear fruit
freely. Fay s Prolific and Raby Castle are suit-

t Ifl'f'^^
°^ ^^^ Currant, while White Dutch

?vu-. ?;
Transparent are good varieties of the

White Currant.

Gooseberry. -Although the Gooseberry ismost commonly grown as a bush, it is, neverthe-

SiirihLil*'!^
Goosebeny Bush unpruned, and (right) pruned.Side shoes are cut back, and promisinr yo.^ogShJbts St

almost full length

less, very successful as a cordon, and amateurs arc
strongly advised to grow it in that form. Like
the Red and White Currants, it may be planted,
as a cordon, against a trellis or wall in a partially
shaded position. Gooseberry bushes are planted
5 or 6 feet apart, while single cordons may be putonly 10 or 12 inches from each other ; double and
treble-stemmed co-dons will, of course, need to beput farther apart. The Gooseberry responds well to
the orthodox summer and winter pruning as
advised for the Red and White Curra^nt. and so
far as cordons are concerned, this is the only method
that can be followed. In dealing with bushes it
is most necessary to keep the branches well apartfrom each other, and it very often pays to allow
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good shoots of the previous year's growth to

remain almost full length, instead of shortening

them in summer. But when this practice is

followed, care must be taken to avoid over-

crowding.

There are numerous varieties of Gooseberries,

and they are conveniently divided into two

classes, according to the size of their fruits. Some
of the finest of the small sorts (the best for general

purposes) are

—

Red : Ironmonger and Keen's

Seedling ; Yellow : Cliampagne Yellow and Golden

Gem ; Green : Greengage and Langley Gage
;

White : Whitesmith. A few excellent large 'Joosc-

berries are Crown Bob and Whinham's Industry

(red), Langley Beauty (yellow), Plunder (green),

and Careless and Shiner (white).

Strawberry.—To grow this delicious fruit

well, it is necessary to plant in deeply dug, loamy

soil, which has been enriched with yard manure.

A sunny position is best, though the Strawberry

may also be grown on a partially shaded border

for the purpose of obtaining a crop of late fruits.

The runners—small plants on long, stalk-like

growths—are pegged in small pots of soil, or into

the ground, in late June and early July, for the

purpose of obtaining plants with which to form

a new plantation. If the soil is kept moist, the

little plants will be well rooted in about a month,

and will be ready for transplanting in August.

If the runners are layered directly in the soil, this

must be loosened thoroughly first, otherwise the

runners will not form roots freely. Layering in

small pots of soil gives rather more tro\ible, but

it is the best plan. If the rooted runners arc
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planted m August, a fair crop of very fine fruitsmay be expected the following summer, but if thework IS delayed until autumn, the first season's
crop will not be so good. It is usual to dig up aStrawberry bed when tlirec crops have been
gathered, though, if only small fruits are required
It may be left another year or two. A con-
venient method of planting is to put the Straw-
berries at 12 inches apart, in rows 2 feet from
each other. After the first season's crop has been
gathered, alternate plants in the row are taken
up, thus leavmg all at 2 feet apart.

A few excellent varieties are Royal Sovereign,
Sir Joseph Paxton, Dr. Hogg, Fill-basket, Presi-
dent, and Bedford Champion. Waterloo and
J-ivons Late Prolific are splendid late Straw-
berries, while those who care for something out of
the ordinary may plant Louis Gauthier, which
Jias pale pinkish fruits and crops freely

Autumn Fruiting Strawberries.—These may
be grown m the same way as the ordinary summer
fruiting kmds; they bear rather small fruits
during late summer and autumn, and are excellent
tor small gardens as the plants do not take upmuch room. They are increased by means of
layers in the way already described. The best
variety is St. Antoine de Padoue.

COMMON PESTS AND HOW TO DESTROY
Aphis or Green Fly.—This pest is the com-
monest of all, and attacks innumerable plants
and bushes. The simplest remedv is to dissolve
a handful of soft soaj) in a little "hot water, and
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to add more hot water to make 2 gallons ; a wine-

glassful of paraffin is then poured in. The mix-

ture must be kept well stirred. Syringeing in-

fested plants with very liot water is a simple and
good remedy. Syringe not once only, but on

two or three days in succession.

American Blight.—^This pest, which is also

called Woolly Aphis, is widely prevalent on fruit

trees. When present in small quantities only, it

may be killed by means of a brush dipped in methyl-

ated spirit ; loose bark, which offers a convenient

hiding-.plaee for the pest, should be scraped off.

Black Currant Gall Mite.—This is a minute

pest which attacks the buds of the Black Currant,

and causes them to become enlarged and useless.

All large buds should be removed and burnt as

soon as noticed, and if the attack is a bad one,

bushes must be hard pruned to within a few inches

of the base of the branches. The effect of this

will be to ruin the prospects of fruit for one season.

Spraying with lime sulphur mixture is recom-

mended. Slake 1 lb. of quicklime, add 1 lb. of

powdered sulphur, and make into a paste ; add
20 gallons of water, and stir freely ; strain before

use. Spray the bushes with this solutitm late in

March at the middle of April and early in May.
Codlin Moth.—The caterpillars of the Codlin

Moth do enormous damage to the Apple crop, by
boring into the fruits and rendering them useless.

It is important to gather and burn all affected

fruits that fall, and to spray with arsenate of

lead as soon as the Ai)ple blossom has fallen, with

the object of preventing the Codlin Moth from

laying her eggs in the embryo fruits.
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Gooseberry Sawfly.-This plays havoc with
Gooseberry bushes in most gardens. As many as
possible of the caterpillars must be destroyed by
handpickmg, and before they become numerous.
Ihe removal of a few inclies of the surface soil from
beneath the bushes in winter does good, while
spraying with soft soap and paraffin solution, or
witli hellebore powder, is advisable; the helle-
bore powder is poisonous, and the fruits must notbe used withm five or six weeks of its application.

r.io«f
Mmer.-Everyone who has grown such

plants as Chrysanthemum, Marguerite, and Celery
has noticed the white, vein-like markings on the
leaves, the work of the grubs of a Leaf Miner,
rhe grubs can be seen between the tissues of the
leaf but they arc difficult to destroy, except by
crushing by hand It is best to try and prevent
the fly depositing her eggs on the leaves by sprink-
ling them with soot or syringe ing them with weak
tar water occasionally, in spring and summer,lo get rid of this i,est on plants under glass, a
preparation called Auto Shreds should be used!

• 1,
^Piaer.— This is a minute ])cst whicli is

especial y liable to attack plants under glass and
those planted against a warm wall. It delifjhtsm hot, dry conditions. Keeping plants properly
moist at the root and syringcing them frequently
tend to prevent attacks of Kcd Spider ; a rcnicdv
is found in syringcing witli salt water, an ounce of
salt dissolvx'd m a gallon oi water. It is important
to direct the spray chiefly to the lower surface ofthe leaves, for tliere Itcd Spider is mostlv found.

Sawflies.-The caterpillars of various Sawfliesdo great damage to the foliage of Roses, fruit
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bushes, and other plants during the summer months.
One of the best and simplest remedies is to syringe

with hellebore powder solution ; this is made by
mixing 1 oz. of hellebore powder and 2 oz. of flour

in a little water, and adding water to make 3 gal-

lons. Hellebore powder is poisonous, and in its stead

lime water may be used ; this is obtained by
placing 1 lb. of quicklime in 1 gallon of water,

stirring well ; after it has stood for forty-eight

hours the clear liquid is syringed over the affected

plants.

Winter Moth.—The caterpillars of the Winter
Moth are especially troublesome to the fruit-

grower, though the mischief they do is not con-

fined to fruit trees. The best way to combat this

pest is to place bands of grease-prooi paper round
the tree stems in October and to smear them with
cart grease, renewing the substance throughout
the winter as becomes necessary. The wingless

female moths are thus caught as they ascend the
stem to lay their eggs on the tree.

Wireworm.—This is one of the most injurious

of soil pests and does immense harm to the roots

of various plants. It is most abundant in freshly

cultivated ground, and is found chiefly in the
fibrous soil a few inches below the surface. The
best remedy is to dig the ground over as frequently
as possible during autumn, winter, and spring,

and to destroy all that are seen. Other measures to

take are to use liine and soot, or one of the adver-
tised soil fumigants.

Slug.—It is doubtful if there is a better method
of destroying slugs than searching for them after

dark, and placing them in a tin of salt water. Those
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who do not care to follow this plan sliould use a
mixture of lime and soot freely on the soil surface,
and fork over or dig the latter as frequently as
possible. Baits of various kinds may be put down
at night and examined in the morning : Lettuce
leaves, orange peel, and bran attract them. The
V.T.H. slug trap, to be obtained from horticultural
sundriesmen, and seedsmen, is to be recommended.

WHAT TO DO EACH MONTH
January

Out ofdoors.~Dig all vacant ground and throw
up roughly. Prune hardy fruit trees. In mild
weather plant trees, shrubs, and hardy plants,
providing the ground is moderately dry. In the
greenhouse.—Take cuttings of Chrysanthemum and
Perpetual Carnation. Bring Roses in pots under
glass and prune. Remove pots of bulbs from
beneath ashes and place under glass. If a mini-mum temperature of 50° to 55° can be maintained,
sow seeds of Tuberous Begonia, Snapdragon,
Gloxinia, Chrysanthemum, and St. Brigid Anem-
one. Sow also Onion, Melon, Tomato, Cucumber.
Put seed Potatoes in box in light, frost-proof
place to sprout.

February
Out of rfoor*.—Complete the pruning of hardy

fruit trees
; prune Gooseberries last of all, owing

to the damage done to the buds by birds. Con-
tinue to plant hardy trees, shrubs, and plants.
Late 111 the month, prune Roses on wall. Roll and
sweep the lawn. Make rockeries. Sow Sweet
Peas, Parsnip, and Broad Bean. In the green-
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house.— VlniQQ roots of Tuberous Begonia and
Dahlia in boxes of light soil

; pot the Begonias as
soon as fresh growth starts, and use the shoots of
Dahlia as cuttings. Take cuttings of summer bed-
ding plants, such as Geranium, Lobelia, Heliotrope,
Iresine, Fuchsia, etc. ; the cuttings are obtained
from old plants kept in tlic greenhouse during
winter. Take cuttings of Pcrjjctual Carnation and
Clu-ysanthemum

; the latter will form useful de-
corative plants. Finally rci)ot Cineraria and Cal-
ceolaria. Sow seeds of C?lery, Ltck, Onion, and
Cauliflower.

March
Out of </oor*.— Complete the i)lanting of Roses,

fruit trees, slirubs, and border and rockery plants.
Towards the end of the month prune all except
Tea Boscs. Give manure to Bose beds and fork
it beneath the surface. Plant Gladiolus, Lilium
auratum (Golden-rayed Lily), Lilium speciosum
(Japanese Lily, rose and white), Galtonia candicans
(Cape Hyacinth), and Montbretia. Sow Sweet
Peas and hardy annuals generally. Sow grass
seed and lay turf to form fresh lawns. Fork up
bare patches on lawns and sow with grass seed.
Plant sprouted tubers of early Potatoes on a
warm border. Sow Ptas, Broad Beans, and
Parsnip. Graft fruit trees. In the greenhouse.—
Take cuttings of Zonal Geraniums for winter-
flowering. As the leaves of Winter Begonias,
Freesia, Cyclamen, and Lachenalia (Cape Cowslip)
fade, gradually give less water. Take more cut-
tmgs of bedding plants if rcquu-ed. Take cuitings
of Perpetual Carnation and Border Chrysan-
themum. Repot cuttings of various plants that
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were rooted some weeks ago. Start into growth
the roots of Tuberous Begonia, (iloxinia, Achi-
niencs, yellow Arum Lily, and Dahlia. Sow seeds
of half-hardy annuals in variety ; e.g. Aster, Ten
Week Stock, Zinnia. Repot Ferns and room
plants. Pot Lily bulbs. Sow seeds of Cauli-
llower, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, and Lettuec
if early crops are wanted. Sow also Aubergine
or Egg plant ana treat as for Tomato.
April

Out ofdoors. -Vmnc Tea Roses during the second
week of the month. Hardy plants, trees, and
slirubs planted later than the first or second weekm April arc not likely to yield good returns the
same year. Sow grass seed, hardy and half-
hardy annuals. Plant alpines on the rockery
Increase Violets by layering or bv division. Plant
border Chrysanthemum, Pentstcinon, old roots of
Dahlia, Gladiolus, and Sweet Peas raised in i)ots
Kill grubs on Rose bushes. Bulbs that have been
grown in pots in the greenhouse are Avorth plant-
ing in the garden. Sow maincrop Peas and Carrots
and plant the maincrop Potatoes. Sow Turnip
Cabbage, Lettuce, all sorts of Winter Greens,'
Spinach, Radish, etc. Protect fruit trees in
blossom. In the greenhouse.—Rcpot rooted cut-
tings, and transplant seedlings as becomes neces-
sary. Continue to sow seeds of half-hardy and
grecnliouse annuals. Sow seeds of Border Carna-
tion. Harden off bedding plants by placing themm a cooler atmosphere, as, for example, in a
frame. Take cuttings of winter-flowering Berronias
Fruit trees now starting to grow freely must have
a moist atmosphere and a minimum night tempera-
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ture of about 50°. Pinch out the points of Per-
petual Carnation, Fuchsia, Coleus, and other
quick-growing plants to make them branch out.
VVlien Azaleas have finished flowering, cut back the
shoots slightly and keep the plants in a moist
atmosphere of 30* to 55°. Remove superfluous
shoots from Peach and Nectarine trees and Vines,
llepot Tomato plants into 5-inch pots. Sow seeds
of Vegetable Marrow, Melon, and Cucumber.
May

Out of door*.—Complete the sowmg of half-
hardy annuals. Sow seeds of Wallflower, Colum-
bme, Foxglove, Forget-me-not, Polyanthus, Daisy,
Sweet William, and hardy perennials and alpines.
Tlun out the weakest shoots of vigorous hardy
perennials. Stake Sweet Peas and Border Carna-
tions. Water the rockery freely in dry weather.
Take up spring flowers, dig the beds in preparation
for planting summer flowers. Place lifted bulbs
in a sliallow trench on a reserve border, cover
roots with soil. Harden off all bedding plants.
Disbud Peach and Nectarine trees. Spray fruit
trees witli (poisonous) arsenate of lead wash, as
soon as flowers have fallen, to kill grubs and
caterpillars. Sow Beetroot, French and Runner
Beans, Rosette Colewort, and Tom Thumb Savoy,
and continue to sow Lettuce, Radish, Turnip, and
Carrot to maintain a succession. Plant out
Vegetable Marrow on bed of loam eiu-iched with
manure. Plant Melon and Cucumber in frames.
In the fireenhouse.—Repot as becomes necessary
plants for autumn and winter-flowering; e.g.
Chrysanthemum, Salvia, Bouvardia, Zonal Gera-
nium, Perpetual Carnation. Sow seed*^ of Chinese
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Primula, Primula obconica, P. Kewensis and P.
malacoides, Cineraria, and Calceolaria—all for
flowering in winter and spring. Grow in cool
frame. Gradually dry off C\clamen, Freesia,
Lachenalia, and Nerine—all bciiutiful winter and
spring bulbous plants. Pincli out the ends of
Vine shoots, leaving me joint beyond the bunch.
Thin the bunches of Grapes.

June
Out of doors.—Sow seeds of Bmmi.tou Stock,

Canterbury Bell, Sweet VVilliai., Iceland Poppy,
Honesty, Mullein or Verbascun., Holhhock, and
all kinds of hardy flowers. Plant out summer
bedding plants. Hoe the soil between all plants
a^ far as possible. Attend to staking in good
time, before the stems become misshapen. Water
in dry weather. Mow the lawn once or twice a
week and water freely. Scatter Clay's Fertilizer
on Rose and flower beds, and hoe beneath the sur-
face. Spray Rose trees to kill greenfly. Search
for caterpillars. • Remove superfluous buds of
Roses and Border Carnations. Take cuttings of
Pink, Arabis, yellow Alyssum, and other hardy
flowers which have finisiied blooming. Cut back
growths of Arabis, Aubrietia, dwarf Phlox, Alyssum,
Iberis, 3., to keep the plants compact. Layer
Strawberries. Syringe wall fruit trees with in-
secticide. Plant Tomatoes against a fence or
wall, or in the open. Sow seed of T-amip, Lettuce,
Endive, and Colewort. Put out 'AhjAh of Autumn
and Winter (ireens. Celery, and Leek. In the
greenhouse.—Lut out old shoots from climbing
Roses. Sow seeds of Cineraria, Primula, and Cal-
ceolaria. Take cuttings of Winter Begonia and
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Show Pelargonium. Plant Tomatoes in border of
soil or place in 9-inch pots. Pot Tuberous Be-
gonias in 6- and 7-inch pots. Cease giving water
to Cyclamen, Frcesia, Lachenalia, and Nerinc
when the leaves have turned yellow.

July
Out of doors.—Vick faded blooms off Roses,

Sweet Peas, Violas, Canterbury Bells, etc., to pro-
long flowering season. Water in dry weather.
Tic shoots to their supports. Continue to sow
seeds of hardy flowers. Layer Border Carnations.
Bud Roses. Take cuttings of spring-flowering
plants, such as Arabis, Alyssum, etc. Put winter-
flowering Geranium, Salvia, Perpetual Carnation,
Jiouvardia, etc., into their final pots. Transplant,
at to 9 inches apart, seedlings of hardy plants
raised m early summer. Summer-prune fruit
trees. Remove side shoots from Tomatoes. Con-
tinue to plant out Winter Greens. Take up
Shallots. Sow Parsley and Perpetual Spinacli.
Sow Turnip and Carrots for winter. At end of
inonth sow Spring Cabbage. In the greenhouse.—
Keep seedlings of Primula, Cineraria, and Cal-
ceolaria m a perfectly cool, shady frame. Take
care that plants in pots, now out of doors, such as
Chrysanthemum, Winter Geranium, Salvia, Per-
petual Carnation, do not get dry at the root. Sow
seed of winter-flowering Stock and double Wall-
flower. Take cuttings of Roses and place in bottles
of v/atcr in sunny greenhouse ; when roots show,
pot in small flower-pots and keep close for a week
or two. Place Cyclamen in final pots. Rejjot
seodlmg Primulas, etc. Admit air freely to fruit
fl»/ti^»J IIVk^^KiM .r.1,^....

'

trees under glass.
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August
Out of doors.—Vlant bulbs of the Madonna Lily

(Lilium candidum) and such early spring bulbs as
Crocus, Snowdrop, Winter Aconite, and Squill.
Layer Border Carnations. Bud Roses. Prune
climbing Roses, cutting out old stems and tying in
new ones. Partially cut back shoots of bush Roses
to encourage strong growths for autunm bloom-
ing. Hoe the beds frequently and give a little
fertiliser. " Take " buds of Chrysanthemums by
removing little shoots beneath them. Repot Arum
Lilies that were planted out of doors in June. Take
cuttings of Geranium and other bedding plants.
Summer prune fruit trees. Cut out Raspberry
canes which have borne fruit. Earth up Celery.
Bend over the tops of Onions, and late in the
month lift the bulbs. Sow Turnip and Carrot
for winter. Sow Spring Cabbage during the first

ten days of the month. Sow Onions for use in
spring and summer. Continue to plant out all

seedling (ireens for which room can be found.
In ike greenhouse.—Shake the roots of Cyclamen,
Freesia, and Lachenalia out of the old soil, and
repot. Give water to Nerincs to start them into
growth. Take cuttings of Hydrangea, Fuchsia,
CJeranium and Heliotrope. Continue to put Por-
j)etual-flowering Carnations and other winter-
flowering plants in their final pots. Pot bulbs of
Paper White Narcissi and Roman Hyacinths.
Sow Cyclamen, Mignonette, Winter-Flowering
Stocks, and Butterfly flower (Schizanthus). Admit
plenty of air to fruits ripening under glass.

September
Out of doors.—Layer Roses and various shrubs.
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Plant early-flowering bulbs. Take cuttings of
Viola, Pentstemon, and all bedding plants. Keepdown weeds by hoeing frequently. Sow grass
seeds to form lawn and lay turf. Transplant Ever-
greens Insert cuttings of Roses and other shrubs.
Plant Alpines on rockery. Sow hardy annuals for
spring flowering. Sew Sweet Peas. *Make a fresh
Strawberry bed with the plants layered in July
Earth up Celery. Lift Potatoes, 'in the sreen-
house.--'Pot Hyacinths, Daffodils, and other bulbs,
and place them out of doors under ashes or soil for
six weeks. Bring winter-flowering plants, placed
out of doors for the summer, into the greenhouse.
1 lant Violets on hotbed in frame to provide winter
blossom, (iive less water to summer flowering

Icav
"^ ""^ tuberous rooted plants, now losing their

October
Out of doors.—lnsert cuttings of Roses, shrubs,

and small fruits. Plant tress, shrubs, Roses, and
fruit trees. Make a fresh bed of Border Carna-
tions with layers rooted in July. Plant Daffodils,
Hyacinths, Tulips, Spanish and English Irises,
and Lihcs. See that climbers are secured to their
supports. Take cuttings of Calceolaria, Pentste-
mon, and Viola. Plant beds and borders with
sprmg-flowcnng plants, raised from seed and cut-
tings in early summer

; associate bulbs in the beds
with them. Lift and store roots of Dahlia, Gladi-
olus, and Tuberous Begonia. Take up overgrown
chunps of perennials, divide and replant the outer
I)ortions. Root-prune fruit trees that make vicror-
oMs growth but do not hear fruit. Endeavour to
get all hartly trees, shrubs, and plants put in this
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month
; then they will do well the following year.

Lift and store root crops except Parsnip and
Jerusalem Artichoke. Carrots, Beetroot, and
Turnips may be left in the ground if no storage
room is available. Earth up Celery. Plant Cauli-
flowers (raised from seed sown in August) in a
frame. Plant out seedlings of Spring Cabbage.
In the greenhouse.—See that all tender plants arc
now brought under glass. Continue to pot bulbs
and place under ashes out of doors, or at the foot
of a cool fence.

November and December
Out of doors.—Continue to plant all hardy trees,

shrubs, Roses, and perennials. If the ground is
wet, use dry soil immediately about the roots.
Insert cuttings of Roses and bush fruits. Re-
arrange and replai'} herbaceous borders, but do
not disturb the plants unless they are overcrowded.
Plant bulbs, including the handsome May-flowering
Tulips. Autumn-prune bush Roses by shortening
Jong shoots. Sow Sweet Peas in pots and ])ut in
a sheltered spot. Cut out from Peach and Nec-
tarine trees the shoots that have borne fruit, and
nail the fresh shoots to the wall. Cut out old stems
from Loganberry and Blackberry, and tic the
fresh shoots to their supports. Look over stored
fruits and vegetables and remove decaying speci-
mens. On light soil sow Broad Beans and Peas.
Lift roots of Rhubarb, Chicory, and Seakalc

; placem boxes of soil in warm greenhouse or shed and
keep dark. In the greenhouse.~Bu]hs for spring-
blossoming may still be potted. Keej) the atnio-
si)herc of the greenhouse dry, otherwise the flowers
now oi)en will not last long in beauty.
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INDEX
Annuals, 45
Apple, the, 59
April, work for, 73
Artichoke, 52
Asparagus, 52
August, work for, 77

Basic slag, 9
Beans, 52
Beetroot, 52
Begonias, tuberous, 49
Border Flowers, splendid, 20
Borecole, 52
Broccoli, 52
Brussels Sprouts, 52
Bulbs. 40

Cabbage, 54 ; Savoy, 56
Carnations, 35; 49
Carrot, 54
(Cauliflower, 54
Celery, 54
Chrysiintlipnuims. 50
Cucumber, 64
Currant, 64
Cuttings, how to take, 18

Dahlia, the, 37
December, work for, 79

Endive, 54

February, work for. 71
Flower Rarden, the, 20
Fruit trees, 58; pruning, 35

Gooseberry, 65, 66, 69
Creon Fly, 67
Greenhouse, tho amateurs, 46

Hardy Flower Bord< r. 20
lledgCH, 44; cli|)i)inK, 44

January, work for, 71
July, work for, 76
June, work for, V5

Kohl Rabi. 54

Lawn, fho, 42; moss on the, 43
Leek, 54

Lettuce, 54
Lilies, 49

Manures, artificial, 9
March, work for, 72
May. work for, 74

November, work for, 79

October, work for, 78
Onion, 54. 56

Pansy, tufted, the, 39
Parsnip, the, 56
Pea, the, 56
Peach, the, 63
Pear, the. 62
Pests, common, 67
Plum, the, 62, 63
Potato, 56
Pruning, 14, 26, 28

Rockery, beautiful flowers
Root pruning fruit trees,
Itoses, bush, 29; pruning,

Salsafy, 56
Halt, common, 10
Seeds, how to sow, 10
September, work for, 77 ,

Shady border, flowers for tl
Shallot. 56 1

Shrubs, flowering. 14. 15. 431
Slug. 70
Soot, 10
Spinath, 56
Strawberry, 66, 67
Sulphate of ammonia, 9
Summer bedding, 33
Superphosphate of lime, 9
Sweet Peas, 36

Tomato, 56
Turnip, 56

Vegetable Marrow, 56
Vegetables, 50
Violet, the. 40

Wireworm. 70
I Wood ashes, 10
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